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LOBINGTHEM BOTH.

44.

man of the same social status as Rose
Budd's father, without his comfortable
ltt":'t<lltt~~
York Sun.]
Miss Dods Telt·ng
H r t 0 P ·epn1·e
Hing out merrily,
knowledge of mon ey in th e bank to com1
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
~if,t,ff~.,...,. Ao. Xew
The Democrat• in the House of RepreOl,
l
.
The
dea
rest
little
rosebud
of
n
girl,
with
Loudly, cheerily,
fort me.
sentatives have done their duty in insist·
Yarious Sorts orNice Dlsl1es.
Blithe old bells from tho !teeple tower.
checks where a pink flush came and went,
Howeyer, with foe bursting of tho bubBaptiat Church-West Yinc strect.- 1:ev. }'.
Hopefully, fearfully,
HER OWN WORDS.
ing upon their amendment to the Legisla- Philadelphia Times.)
and b 1ne eyes, ,yith long golden-brown ble fortune, the circle which gathered
M. IA>Is.
Couimon Sense About J elf. D:nls.
Joyfully, tearfuUy,
BA LTIMORB )1D.,'Fcb. 131 'ii.
The second of Miss Dods' demonstra·
OatAolic O/:.urcl,.-J,;:1st llig:h strcet.-ReY.
lashes, and hair that wa,ed without the about llanover had been seemingly s<:nt·
Kow York Graphic, Rep.]
tive Appropriation bill repealing the act
Mo,·ei h tbebridcfrom her maiden bower.
JULIUS Bnt::,<T.
Mr.. ll . R. STE\"ENS:te red to th e winds, th e peopl e knew that
Few men can be moyed liy alistract dis- appointing Federal supervi,ors orer elcc- t ive lectures on cookery at Association Cloud there is none in the bright summer skyj aid of pins or iron s.
O()ngre9ational Olmrch-"S orth Main street.
Dea r Sir-Since seYeral years I h:.we got n
l\Iiss Yiolettc hnd jilted me, and knew
-Rev.E.
B. BURROWS.
sore and very painful foot. I had some 11hy- cussion of e~en the most important sub- tions for Congressmen; nnd al•o in insist- Hall wa, giren yestc rd ay. l\Iiss Dads' Sunshine flings benisons drol\·n from on high :
I always thought her name the most al~'! tlrn~ my money was gou e.
DiJciple Ohu.rch-East Yjuc strcet .-R ev. L. sicians, but they couldn't cure me. Now I
lectures are full of little bits of informa- Children sing loud as the train mo,·e/11along,
euitable tbat could have been chosen for
I he city had lost many of its cha rms
SeUTHMAYD.
l1ave benrU of your Vegetine from a lady who jects. l\Iost men arc stirred by denuncia· ing upon their amendment to the Army tion that might properly be called culina- ullappy the bricle that th e sun ('ihincth on."
her, though the only wonder is thaL old ud I wrote to the old woman who had
Epi,copal C hurcl>.-Corncr of Gay auu High was sick for o..long time.! and became all ,vell tions of persons. The Senatora were d OZ· Appropriation bill prohibiting the pres·
'!tre et!.-Rev.
,v:-.c.
TrrO~PSO~.
from your Vegetin c, nna I went and bought
Knell out drearily,
for my widFarmer Budd did not name his dRughter kept the house at. ;\I<>:<5wood
morning enceof United States troops at the polls ry proYerbs. Here are a few of tbem :
me one bottle ofVegetine; and aft er I had used ing in th eir seats early · yesterday
Luthera )l Churrh-Xorth
Sam.lusky street.ll easure out weariJy,
owed father until his death, to make it
I ·1 I · 1
There is a greenness in onions and poDeborah,
RQbeccn
or
Snrnb
Jane.
one bottle, the pains left me, nnd it began to after an all night 's sess10n, w 11 e eg1s a- on election days.
Rev .--l:ltoes that renders1 them to digest. For Snu olll bells from the sreeple gray.
ready for my return.
lllethodi&t, Epi,copal C½urch--Cor ner of Gay heaJ, and then I bought one other, and so I tion affecting the interests of the whole
Priests chanting lowly,
Roseanna had fortunately beeu her fa.
The two Houses failing to agree respect- health's •ake, put them in warm water for
Th en sending the furnitur e ofm y bachetake it vet. I thnnk God for thi s remedy and
a.nd Chestnutstreets.-Rev.
P. D. STJtOUP.
Solemnly,
slowlr,
ther's grandmoth er's name , ho~·cl'"er, and lor rooms, and packing my smalle r belongJllethodi,t WtJltya» Ch1'rch-Sorth Mulbery your!!e1f; and wishing every sufferer may pay people of the United States was under con- ing these subjects, the bills were not passed, an hour before cooking.
l'as seUt lhc corpse from the portal to-day.
sidcrntion. An amendment excluding Mr. so that no nppropriatiou hM been made
Good flour is not tested by its color.3ttcntion 10 it. It is a !.,lessing for hen 1th.
strcet.-Hev.
E. H. SC0T'l'.
•o she came as Rosebud into th e world; ings in a trunk, I started homeward.
Mrs. C. KRABE , 638 West Baltimore Sir.
Jefferson DaYis from the benefits of the for legislative, executive, and Judicial ex- While flour may no.t be the best. The Drops from the laden clouds heavily fall
Prabyteriau
Church-Corner
Chestnut :md
I must go back lo l!o sswood and become
for Mr. Budd bad made the Anua a mido,·er the phtme and the pall;
Oaystreets.-Re,·.
ALl"RED L. BATES.
Shields Pension Bill ron,e.d them all. On pcnses, nor has nny appropnntion been test of good flour is by the amount of wa- Drippingly
a farmer. I should find Rosebud fading
.Yurmur old folk, a, the trnin moves along,
dle
name
instead
of
the
fir,t
and
dropped
HEY. A. J. ,VIA:ST , Resident )Iinist er, T-w-o
this purely personal question a most ex - made for the support of the army; and ter it absorbs.
gradually away, of course, and yet I kn ew
"Ho.ppy the dead that th e rain raineth on."
doors west Disciple Chu rch, Ea.st Vin e Street.
citing debate occurred. In fact it was the accordingly an extra session is rendered
Iu cooking a fowl, to ascertain \\·hen it
it.
that she would be prettier than ever. ll ow
SAFE AND SURE.
most exeiting debate of the Forty-fifth nece8liary. At that se83ion the Democrat.s, is done put a skewer into the breast and if
Toll al th e hour of prime,
When I bcgau to like Rose Budd so she had loved me-bow ungrat eful I bad
MR. H. R. STEVESS:Congress, and has its only recent parallel being in a majority in both Houses, will the breast is tender the fowl is done.
Matin and yarper chime,
SOCIETY 1'4Ell'l!INGS,
much that !seriously thought of proposing been for that loYe.
In 1872 your Vegetinc was rccommendc<l. to in the debate on the Amnesty Bill in the be able to pass these two bills in the pre·
To beat the whites of eggs quickly put Loved old bells from the steeple high Now I would make nmend 8. 1 would
me,
and,
yielding
to
the
persuasions
of
a.friend,
to her, Hiram Roper liked her too.
Rolling, Jike holy waves,
ltL~SONIC.
write as many repentant lett ers n.; were
I consented to try it. At the time I was ouf• Forty-fourth Congress three years ago, cise forin in which the Senate hM now re· in a pinch of snit. The cooler the eggs
Over
the
lowly
gn.ves,
He was five years older than I; a plniu n~cSSt1ry, and she would, of course, for·
Mou~T Zws LoDGE, Ko. 9, meets nt lb.sonic feriog from general debility an<l nervous pros- when Blaine made his memorable attack jected them.
the quicker they will froth. Salt cools and Flonting up, prayer-fraught, into the sky,
Hall, Vine street, the first Friday e\"ening of tration supe r induced by overwork nnd irregu· on the Confederate chief. From one point
The thanks of the country arc due to also freshens them.
man
of twenty-nine, with faiut scarson his g1re me. No woman ever forgets or ceases
each moutl.r.
In boiling eggs bard put them in boil· Solemn the lesson your lightest note~ tcach 1
lnr habits. Its wonderful strengthening
nnd of view thi• matter is very small. Davis the Democratic members of the House for
face
and a bald spot on the top of his to Joye any man ebe has ever loved you
1
CLI~TO:S CHAPTER, Xo. 20, meets in !la!onic
Stern ii, the preaching your iron tongues
curative properties seemed to rtfcct my tlebiliknow. Yes, after a little maidenly ~esistbeaa.
Hall , th e second Friday el"eningof eacL month. \ated system from the first dose· and un<ler its rendered services in the Mexican war, but standing firm to the la,t in bcbalf of these ing water ten minutes and then put them
preach ;
A poor man, studying medicine late in ance, Itosebud would bloom again for me.
CLI:STOS Co)flL\.SDl-:R'i,
No. 5, meets in Ma- persisted use I rapidly recovered , .R"aining be subsequently bended the rebellion. It amendments, because they were matters of in cold water. It will pre,-ent the yolk Ringing in lif e from the bud to the lJloom.
th e train bore me onsonic Hall , the third Friday e,·eniug of each more than usual health am.] good feeling .- is is for what he did in Mexico and not for vital and fundamental principle. The one from coloring black.
life because he bad not been able to study I was sure of this
Rin ging the clead to their rest in the tnmb .
You must never attempt to boil the
month.
-in !ii• youth-only hoping for his diploma ward, as I was sttre that th e moon would
Since then I have not hesitated to gi,•e Vr.gc- what he failed in doing in the rebellion against the use of soldiers at tbe polls is of
P ea l out cvcrmoro1. O. O. FELLOWS.
tinc my most unqualified indorsemeut, ns be- that he would hare been pensioned under the first moment; and it seems surprising dressing c,f a clear soup in the •tock, for it
in n year, with a practice all in the future; rise that night.
P enl as ye peal ed of yore.
Senators should hn,•e will always discolor the soup.
There is no adage more tru e than the
MOCST VERiON
LODGE No. 20, mcet-s in ing a &afe,eure and powerful agent in promot• the Shields bill. It might be argued with that Republican
and I, at twenty-four, had the Mos.wood
Brn\·e
old
bells,
on
each
:,abbath
day,
nmnest;r contended so obstinateh • for a thing so
In making any sauce put the butter and
Hall No. 1, Kremlin, on \Vcdnesday cveninfs. iog health 1md restoring the wasted system to considerable plausibility that
nm·er
estate of my own, and money cnongb to one that declares that misfortunes
In
sunshine
and
gladues,
Yeg-eUne i$ the only should not he forced 011 one against his dangerous to liberty as law empower ing flour in together and your sauce will ne,· ·
KoKOSDiO ESCAMPMEST meets in IlnH .No. new life and energy.
come alone, but always in troop s. Often,
live on comfortably.
Thro'
clouds
and
thro'
sadness.
medicine
I
use;
and
as
long
85
I
live
I
never
J. Kremlin, the 2<l.nnd 4th Friday c,·cuing of
will. If he wanted amnesty let him a!k the E.xecutiYe to use the armed force of er be lumpy,
There could be no comparieon drawn of cours~, ~ne brings the other. In my cn.se,
Bridal and burial hove both pased awa.y.
expect to find a better. Yours tru
e:\ch month.
for it. But in order to obtain his pension the country for the purpose of managing
Whenever you see your sauce boil from
between us, I fondly hoped, that would the anueltes that had trooped so thickly
W.ll.C ARK.
QUJSD.\RO
LODGE 'No. 316 , rneets in their
be must apply for it. There is not the election•.
the si•les of the pan you may know your Tell us life's plensure s with death &re still rife; not he favorable to me; and I coolly, about me made me nervous , anu so led to
120 Monterey Strcel, .\IJeghany, Penn.
llnll over Bope's llardwn.rc store, Main street.
slightest fear that he or any ono else would
Hardly less importanL is Lhe abolition flour or corn starch is done.
Tell us that denth ever leadeth to life;
though politely, took my place before him, a severe accident.
on "Tue5<lay e,·euing<i.
misinterpret this act into a confession that of the system of Federal election superviBoiled fowl with sauce, over which grate Life is labor, and death is our net,
Having alighted at a certain station, I
and cut him on all occno,ons with Rosethe people of the United St:ites had made sore-a •ystem of ,rhich l\Ir. John I. DaY· the yolk of eggi,, is a IDJ\gnificeut dish for If happy the living, the dead are the blest.
delay ed my return t<>the carriage until
Knigbt!l
of Pytltin9.
bud.
-Du,blin, Un ir:tr8ity.Maga:dne.
THE
BEST
SPRING
MEDICINE
a
mistake
in
,upreSi\ing
the
rebellion
and
enpo
rt
of
this
city
bas
from
the
firet
been
luncheon.
Tn1os LODGE No. 4.5, Knight! of
I, young , rich and handsome, and, aa I they bad sta rted. l remember running
were now about to ask the pardon of Mr. the most conspicuous exemplar. It is a
Tepid "·ater is produced by combining
CUAJtLESTOWX.
.
~ Pythias, meets at Quindaro llall, on
do I rememsuppo•ed 1 elegantl;r dressed; he, plain, aft er them, and then-,rhat
The
Origin
or
a
Motto.
Thursday evenint?s,
lln. H. R. STEVEXS
:Davis. His name should not have been vicious and a noxious oystem. Thousands two-thirds cold and one-third boiling.
poor ana shabby, looking ten yeare older ber th~n! DMknees, dream,, paiu, au
J. }!. 'l'O)IPKINS, C. C'.
Dca.r Sir-This is to certify that 1 have u!ed dragged into the Senate in the closing upon thousands of officials have been ap·
To make · maccaroni tender put it in
E Plurib11, Uiwm first appeared on a th an he really was. What chance had he nwnkemng in a little room 1 with white cur·
C. W. PYLE, K. of R. and S.
your "Blood Preparation" in my family for hours of the session to delay the dispatch pointed at important elections, and large cold water and bring it to a boil. It will
tains nud a toilet table, nna a ,·ision charm•
seYeral year, and think that for Scrofula or of the public business. No one would ha,e sums of money expended to control the then be much more tender than if put in- copper coin, struce at Newburg, New York against me?
And eo he slipped quietly into tbe bnck· ingly dressed .
Cankerous ii'umon or Rheumatic &.ffectionu it
Knight!!
of Honor.
state,
where
there
wa.,
a
private
mint.
known that Jeff. Davis WM within the result in the interest of the dominant par· to bot water or stewed in milk.
Then some one eaying:
ground, and I made love to Rosebud, and
Ksox LooGE No. 31, meets every n·cuocs· cannot be excelled; an<l as a blood purifier aod
The yolk of eggs binds the crust much The piece.• struck are dated 1786. In 1787 one day ki83ed her on the cheek, and told
spring medicine it is the best thing I have c,·. provisions of she act if Mr. Senator Hoar ty. This system was not crested through
"Yes, yes, yes; I think he'Jl do~"
d.-t.yeHning in Jared Sperry's buildin;.
tbe
motto
appeared
on
several
types
of
the
er used, and I hal'e used nlmost everything. I bad not singled him out by the name for the enactment of an independent statute. better than the whites. Apply it to the
And, understanding that this was 111y
her lifo would not be worth having if I
New
Jersey
coppers,
also:on
a
verycurieua
can cheerfolly recommend. it to nny one ju expulsion from its benefits. One need not The question of its establishment was ncv· edges with a brush.
I. O. G. T.
could not win her, and sbe said nothing, friend, Hiram Roper, I asked:
be an ndmirer of Davis to eee that thi, dis-. er broadly discuS8ed and fairly determined
Old potutoes may be freshened up by gold doubloon, or sixteen dollar pieces but outblushed all the roses, and she let
KOKOSISG LoDGE, No. 593 mcct..s iii Uall No. need of such n medicfoe.
"How did I come here?" tryinl! to sit
Yours
n~pectfully,
coined
by
a
goldsmith
named
Brasher.
It
2, Kremlin, ou :Friday evenings.
•
cussion helps him. It keeps his name be- by Congrsos. It was inserted into an ap· plunging them into cold water before cook·
up, and failing in the attempt.
me kiso her again.
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE, 10 Russell Str.
WM
there
put
Unum
E
Pluribv,.
Only
fore the public. It makes him n martyr to proprintion bill in 1872, nnd pai;sed at the mg them.
"Well," said Hirnm "wife nod I were at
Aft<Jrthat we walked boldly arm in arm
the "lost cause." If he were only ignored end of the session. It io eminently fitting,
N e,er put a pudding that is to be steam • four of these pieces are kno1Vn to be ex- through the village, and friends teued me, the elation, and I saw you were a good
KNOX t;O\INTY DIRECTORY.
tant, and they are ,ery valuable. One of
l>y the North the South could afford to then, that it should now be repealed In nn ed into anything else than a dry mould.
and the beaux dropped nway, and one day deal hurt, and we brou~bt mu on . You
COUNTY OFFICERS.
drop him. But pugnacious Congressmen appropriation bill.
Never wash raisins that are to be used them in posession of the mint is supposed I gave her a ring to wear upon her left know this i• my house. '
WHAT
IS
NEEDED.
•
to be worth over $2,000. When Kentucky
Oun,n,o><
Plea• J«d9t ...... ...... ..JOHN ADAMS
force
the
fi~hting
and
the
South
ncccpt•
We
congratulate
the
Democratic
party,
in
sweet
dishes.
It
will
make
the
pud"Yours," snid I. "And yott a.re mar:ried
Bosrox, .Feb. 13, 18, I.
band forellnger.
Cleric of th< Court ....... 8.UlUEL J. BRENT
was
admitted
in
1791,
it
is
said
copper
the chnll e.nge.
and we congratulate the country, upon the din~. To clean them wipe in a dry t,,wel.
Two weeks from thnt day I went to Lon· and in practice, I suppose."
Probat< Jt«lge ............ C. E. CRITCJIFIELD 11. R. STEHXS :De:t.rSir-Al>out one yearsh1ee I fonutl m1··
fidelity nnd stendiness now displayed in
'lo brown sugar for sauces or for pud- coins were struck with E PluribUIJUnum. don on business.
"Yell," said Roper.
'"Oh, ye•; getliug
Pro,u utillg Attor,1ey ..... .. .. l,RANK MOORE
They
were
made
in
England.
The
act
of
self
in
a.
feeble
comlition
from
gcnernl
debi
illow tlIC People's Money Goes.
these matters by the House of Representa- dings put the sugar in a perfectly dry
Sheriff...... .................
.. ........ JOllN ~'. GAY ty. Ve~etiue ,rrui 5lrongly recoiumended to me
I intended to stay n week, but I was so on famously. And you', ·e hnd a bad time
congress
of
1892,
authorizing
the
estab.A"ditor .................... ALEX.\NDER CASSIL by a fr1em.l who had bccu mu ch benefited by
In the United State Senate, before the tives. Belter five extra sessiens than the saucepan. If the pan is the least bit wet lishment of n mint, and tho coinage of succCMful that I remained longer; finally but you'll be nil right soon. Come and
Trtaaurer ..................... THOMAS ODllERT
adjournm
ent , · Senator Thurman
asked continuance of these unjustifiable, anti- the sugar ,rill burn and you will spoil your gold, silver and coppe r did not prescribe I went into busine•s in the city and began tell him he will, Rosebud."
its
use.
1
procured
the
article,
and
after
usi
ng
.Recorder ....................... S.\ M EL KUNKEL
democratic laws!
saucepan.
And there-yes, there wru, Ro se. After
to kno,v people.
Surrtytr ....................... J. N. HEADINGTON several bottlf's, \fUS restored to health, anJ. dis- what new circumstance had arisen that the
Cutlets and steak may be fried as well this motto, nor was it ever legalized. It
I visited at the houses of wealthy mer· I had ruminated on th~t fact a few min·
Coroner ................... ...... 8. LEWI BAKER continued its use. I feel quite confident that Department of Justice had e.xpended a
was
placed
on
gold
co
ins
in
1796,
and
on
A Cure for Drnnkenness,
as broiled, but they must be put in hot
is no medicine liU\>erior to it for those
chant.. and met their wi,•es and daughters, utes I felt tbnt truth wa~ stranger than fic.S.\MUEL BEEMAN \here
complaint! for which it JS especially prepared, quarter of a million of dollars of the peoA womlerful and ,aluable discoYcry has butter or lard. The grease is hot enougb silver coins in 178~. It was constantly and b:rdegrees I began to undentand that tion.
OJ11u,1,;~4iont11·8.
.••••.•.••••llOSES DUDGEON
used thereafter until 1836, when it WM
,,.-ould cheerfully recommend. 1t to those
......... ...... JOHN PONTING and
"Arel.ou better, )fr . Iarkham ?" suid
been made by Dr. Robert D'Unger, a reg· when it throws off a blush smoke .
though my Roee WM very fnir nnd e,reet,
who feel that they need somet hing to restore ple'• money without authority of law.The water used in mixing bread must be withdrawn from the quarter-dollar of new ebe was not n hothouse flower.
I,&
{ ..... :.............. ANDUEW CATON them to perfect health.
Uosebu , bending towards me.
The department which should, aboYe all ular medical practitioner of Chicago, bY tepid
device.
In
1834
it
was
dropped
from
gold
hot.
If
is
is
too
bot
the
loaf
will
be
Here wae a. lliO!it poetical story 1,ein_t:
1
In other words, her dress was not like
Respectfully yours,
coius to made th e change in the standard
others, obey tbe:lnw, C:isobeycd it. Thie means of which drunkenness can be effect- full of great holes.
U. L. PETTINGILL,
the dress of a fashionable belle.; her man· w<>rkedout- in proper pe rs on~ . .A.w ou nded
fineness
of
the
coin.
In
1837
it
was
drop·
S h IE
{ ................... JOHN C. l!ERRIN
l''irm ofS. }1. Pett ingill & Co.,
money was to pay a set of men emplo yed ually cured. Dr. D'Unger regards drunk'fo boil potatoes successfully: When the
and repentant hero, I bad been sent back
; 0 .0
•,; .......................
ELI T. TAPPAN
ped from the sil ver coins , marking the erR nen were homespun, her education poor. to Rosebud, to be nursed nnd forgh·cn.
No. 10 State Street, Ilo.,tvn.
She WM ,·ery good, excessively good,
,,untra.
.. .................. J. JI. RlCllAUDS
ostensibly to preaerrc the purity of elec· enness as a disease, treats it accordingly, skin breaks pour off the water nod let of tbe Revised Mint Code. It has been
Had she not fergivcn me, •he would nc,·cr
but not an elegant lady.
tions, but really in corrupting election~.- and has succeeded in curing about 2,SOO them finish cooking in tbeir own steam.
JUSTICES OF TllE PE.tCE.
In making a crust of any kind do not thought proper to restore it recently to our
Then, too, she sent me notes in big buff have flown to my niu. All that I could do
Supenisors nnd deputy marshals were as
new
silver
dollar,
without
any
Mnction
of
Bulin, To1cn1/ii.p.- C. C. Amsbaugh, Shaler'•
plentiful as blackberries Inst year, and casee. He takes the most confirmed ine· melt the lard in the flour. i\Ielting will law, although the expression is one very envelopes, and used a little "i" for the was to squeeze her hand.
All Have Obtained Relief.
J.lills; Robert. P. SmH11, Fredericktown.
She took it away rath er quickly; but
penonal pronoun, which should ha,·e been
more corrupt tban any bull·dozers that briate in hand, and within ten days makes injure the crust.
SOUTH
BER\Y(
CK
,
:\(E.,
Jan.
17,
18i2.
Brow11, 'l'olr1i1hip .- ~farion Pinkley, JeJJo.
In boiling dumplings of any kind put proper for our coins.
that was very untural. I hnd not seen her
ever put foot on this land. Where was him a well man, with a positiYe nyersion
houored by the capital "I."
H. R. STe\'ESS:way; Edward E. ,vhirney, Danville.
to liquor. He was led to regard in temper· them in the water one at a time. If they
And F11rmer Budd, with his uncouth for three years. She did not know of my
Dear Sir-I ha, ~e had <lyspep!';'.in.
iu its worst the money spent? It had been heralded
Ruller 'l'oton,A i-p - La,,.reuce Thompson,
ProlJnble Murder,
cod• and wonderful hats, and long, strag- contrition. But she hnrl not pined or
form for the Jast ten year, nn<l.linve taken hun- that money was needed to protect the poor ance aa "disease by careful studies in con- are put in together they will mix with cacb
){ill wood; George JfoLnrnen, New Castle.
Siano", PA., :\larch li.-Sharon is in· gling beard and hair, wns not tbe oort of n faded; she was, on the contrury, stouter
Clinton, Townihip - Cnlton C. Ba ugh and dred!' of dolJnrs' 1\'0rth of medicines ,,..ithont negro of the South, but it ball been spent nection with the matter, in th e pursuance other.
obtaining a~y relief.
In September Inst I in N cw York and elsewhere. Of the two of which he found that while it takes four
---·----teusely excited o,·er a shocking affair that father-in-law I •hould admire; nnd there and rosier tha11 c1·er. Just then, Dr. Rorer
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Cunning-hum, Gambier.
her hand and •aidHarri.ion, 7'ownihi p.- .\u stiu ).(eA.rtor, Gam· thiR place taking Ycgetine, llnd nll hn,·c ob- 000 in Penn, ylrnnin, ~8,000 in New Jer· that alcobol is not digested, and is not for the preparation of the far-famed "sa- nis sto re, a nd a clerk named Albert
eu- ment; for Miss Hanover wtLsbeautiful, all
"Dcnr Rosebud , how g-ood of you."
tained relief.
Yours truh-.
scy, and ~5,000 or $6,000 in a single coun•
gler took after him chased him about two millinery and upholstery; and pnpa Han·
bier; John Burkbolder 1 Pipenillc. _ i
TllOMAS E. llOOUE,
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or fifteen members of the House of Repre· wbicb, going to the ou tside of e nerve out country readers who prefer to manu- suit. Wengler, who is about twenty years friends, nnd bad his dinner table set for
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reign of terror in stituted in New York by larger and larger doses, nnd so the disease beef freed from gristle is to be chopped a revolver, and when within a few feet of monds on his boeom, aud made friends Rosebud . ''l'is tru e a sy ren laid her •pe ll•
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Townihij,.-John
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VEGE'l'INE
Duvenport, ther e was no difficulty in grows. Dr . IJ'Unger's remedy is Cinchona up very fine and mixed with a third or the tramp discharged the content• of one "berernr he went by his lavish gi(ls; nod upon m~, but the hallucination once o,·er'
and David C. Meli ck, Bladensburg.
Prepored by
"I shall think you are wandering
showing, with this machinery, how elec· rubra, or red Peruvian bark. There are one·half its "·eight of loan pork similarly of the chambers into th e mau's back, in- he was the greatest stock gambler in LonJeffcr3011,1Qwn.1hip-J ohn ]Jody, D3nd11e;
again," t!nid ~hr, ''if you don•t hlop talking
11. n. STE1.ENS,
Boston,
IUB88,
tions were carried. Orer twelve hundred eighty rnrieties of Peruvian bark, the kind treated. To this mixture is added nn flicting a wound that it is feared will don.
James W. Baker; Greers,·ille.
deputy marshals were appointed in the the doctor u~es being what druggists call equal bulk of fat bacon. cut in strips as prom fatal. The young man, with those
Pnpa Hano\'er had smiled on me, and so. Do take your toR~t."
Liberty Town&4ip.- 1•"rank Snyder, Mount
Tegetlne Is Sold by ,Ul DruggMs.
"Xo," said I, "'not a mouthful, Ro-,cbud,
Libert"·; John Koonsman, :lit. Vernon.
city of St. Louis alone, and the Democrat- the quill bark. It com<l!Jfrom the small thin as the back of a knife, and then chcp- who were with him, loaded their Yictim counseled me how to in.est, and dined me
}"eh. i, 1Si9.
.Middlebury Tuw'Mh'f.-~· ll. Johnson, :rrecluntil you n.ssare me Llrnt ~-nu "ill f,,ri.:et
ic majority in tbree districts was overcome limbs of the red variety. He takes a ped into pieces about the size of a pea .- into the sleigh and returned to the town as ,~ith his daily friends; and had enid:
erioktown; \Villiam l cnn, Levering.
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"Call me Henry," eaid I. "Rose, if you
pended by hundreds of th ousand dollars to and evaporated down to a half pint. The saltpetre, half a pound of powered sugar, pathies of th e people, but as tho facts leak- trying to make city men."
Miller Townahip.-:S . •\. Chambers and L.
hated me, would you be hereeo kindly
A Good (;ltanee for a Lh'cly, En· corrupt Yoters. Come what might, he dose is teaspoonful every three hours.lV. U:itcs, Uran<lon .
and a tablespoonful ofw'hole white pepper. ed out this changed, nnd the demand wru, And, Violette bad omiled radiantly upen had
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racy; John A. Beers, )lt. Ycrnon.
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.Morg"'n Tow,a.aAip.-<..:ha~.S. ~lcLnin, llunh;
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ESIRES to sell her int en~~t in the Pntcut ono was willing to stay here until this time nine, and the patient can tell by n head- ed. with the sausage m'!"". Extrei_ne fact the young man hnd skipped. Uc forgotten to write to Rosebud for two ing to forgh•e you, either. Since you nl
Horri, Town,hip-Jsnac L. Jnck son, Mount
Right of Drs. II . & M. Hawkins' Light· next year to repeal these sections.
Vernon; Edward Burson, l~rc<lericktown.
ache if he is getting too mcch. On the ep1cu_r~ may. add to the delicacy of llarnr went acrcss into Ohio, and Sunday morn• "•eeh. Then OAmenn nnxiouo little note. lude to flirtation of thr ee years ogo, nnd
since you will talk of it, r will tellyouonco
Pi1'e Town1liio .- Henry Lockhnrt, North ning Medicine. Good reason for i;elJing.
third day the dose i, reduced to a half ,by mamg with the. sausage m~at some ing was seen at the house of a man named on thin blue paper, beginning thus :
Territory 1JOld, Kaneas, :Missouri, Illinoi s. Beecherlsm lu Bloomington, IJllnoh,
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of the cure Is that the Peruvian bark stim· filling th u sausag~ th e ,:i,ea!tmuSt b_e well curse of n ruined woman upon him. The Henry, I will not write more until I hear plomn."
reputntions ulates and builds up the nerve cells until crammed ho~e 1vtth SUttable aprhanc~~
fl'ayn, T own.!hip- M orgau JI. Laf ever . a.n<l Call on or n.ddrcas me at Rowl ey llou se, for prominent persons, whose
"JIIarricd!" I cried.
John \V. Liudlt!y, rrcdrncktown;
Denjamin the nf'.xt ten dn.ys. After that time address me heretofore hnYe been unquestioned.
pre~ure with the ban~ alo~e 1s qm.te murder er of the body cnn be tried nnd ex· from you-I nm too troubbled in my
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pastor of a church at Farmer C,ity, was
Youn< truly,
RosE BUDD. Roper'• how,e. Didn 't IOU kn ow I was
had a patient who was down with inter- hnngmg for t"o or th rce weeks t<_>
drJ:, th e the c.xccution is as sure as divinejuetice."
MoliS'f VEnSO" :- Abel Hartjr., Daviu C. If you o.re a man ofbuisiucss, wcBkencd by the
P. S.-Do not let pa come it you nre hi.o l'tife beforef Dea r old fellow he i
nccuscd of tbc crime of seduction and adnl- mittent fever. '.rhe man was a dmnkard, red C?lor of ~he meat 11ndth e wh.1tebits of Aunt Betsey said this ns she folded the
Montgomery, John~; ]~rnddock~ II. 11. •Yr~er,
strain of your duties, avoid stimu lants
the bellt husband wmuan ever had, I'm
tery, on a confession made by Mrs. James and the ca.e was such a severe one that fat will be vmble t~ro~gh ~he skm of th e white hands of a beautiful girl, and put •Lele. I om so troubleed in my miL,d.
C.};. Critchfield, "'!Uam A. Silcott, W1lliRm
o.ncl take
Mr. liarkhnm,
I ku ow now thnt
I hneteoed to reply, the awful dread of !Ure-nnd,
Dunbar, \Vm. McClelland, Jos. S. Davis, A. R .
'3. Gott, a member of his church, to her the doctor tried red Peruvian bark instead snusages, and th en It 1'. time to smo~e white flowers and green Jcaves about the
HOP BITTERS.
)Jclntirc, JOBeph C. Devfo, \Vm . C. Culbertson,
husband. She confessed that Monahan of quinine, whkh is the yellow bark. To th e~ . .By "!'reful attention to th.ese. d,- marble cold forehead. Th ere was n tiny Mr. Budd's fatherly care hanging O<tr me, I ne,·er really loved you."
I don't knOlv whether ll,at w,ustrue or
so to spenlr, by a single hair.
Oliver F. Murehy A. B. Ingram, Benj. Grant, If you n rc a man of lett ers, toiling over your and she bad been guilty of repeated acts
bis eurprise the man was not only cured rections, sauSBges th us prepnred will keep babe beside the girl mother. The house
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delicacy of th eir flarnr mcreases :15th ey n.sfew know. Half clad that mother and
Jurper, Clark Irvine, Frank Moore, H. Clay
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nn extremely beautiful woman, was tbe
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get older. The grt'at secret of their keep· child were dead, the rest of the family here.
l1ffl:)lnson1_,vrn.
B. Ewalt, Chas. A. Merriman,
I live alon e at Mosswoou now, un old
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nnd she and 11 bouquet of little blossoms
It had gone; and it• terminationllEltLIS :-John
C. 1'Icrriu.
weeks ago to Gott. The confession has
Fiendish Mnrderess.
A. ruined home !-God the architect and "'fhanb, l\liM Budd, for yottr friendly 11.ourisho,·er the wny ut Dr. Roper's .
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CJ,AY:-John M . Bog((s.
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If you arc runrricd or ~ingle, ol<l.or you111•,
Sometirnca, perhap• , I mny marry- Ii5s
an.xiety concerning my health-I
am sure
ty, and religious people are in a great state tween two and three years old, evidently
FRF.DERICKTOWN: -. \ . Greenlee, Joseph L.
suffering from poor health or langui shlost and crying bitt<Jrly. The Indy took Journal speciul from Lexington, Ky., re- the destroyer cannot escape.
Mr. Budd does not ehare iL"-was perhape Flint would have me, and co would tile
of excitement.
J,a]dw in, Benjamin Franklin Moree.
ing on A bed of sickncs.!!, take
the wors.t of all the !in<l! by which I told Widow Wiggin• ; but whaten-r I muy
UA.MDJ.ER
:-Danicl L. }.,.ol>e•.
Mouahan is a man of brilliant ability, is the baby's hand and Mkcd where she was cei,ed to-night, says a gentleman arriyed
Probably Murder.
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her, not in frnnk, honeet words, but in a gather to wenr o,·er my heurt it will not bo
llOW.ARD-Curt is ,v. iJcKcc.
married, and has a wife and two children going.
there this eyeniug bringing inlelligcnco of
PITTBDUP.GH,
nfarch 6.-Samuel
Hun- manner that no woman could fail to under- n Roeebudl I threw that awar lo11g ngo,
"Down town to find my papa, " was the
,vh ocvc r You arc , wher ever you ar£', whe11cn·r -n daughter aged seventeen, and a son
JACX&Ox - Willinm
Uar1ing.
a horrible .murder which was committed ter, aged fifteen, employed ns cart driver at ot&nd,that I did not choose to remember and Roper picked it up, nnd ,t mnkee bis
you i •ei thnt your system necJ!,e)cansing,
JEJ,LOWAY :-Samue
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nged fourteen. At the time Mrs. Gott sobbing reply.
toning or sti mulating, without intoxiNott'tl[ LIBERTY:-J. B. Scarbrough.
life fragrant.
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ter ofn laborer named l\Iartin Denten, was dock's , was found dead last even ing, nnd velopes came to trouble me, and I paid
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"His name is papa."
"God Kno1T -n·hlclt "38 Right. •1
He was telegraphed for and came home on
"\VATERFORD: -L.
B. Ackerman. ''hn. Penn.
"But, what is his other name ? " 1 hnt t.ak·en to an out-house by her step-mother, the nttendant circumstrances indicate that attention to l\Iiss Hnuornr, and invested
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the dispat ch, Th e Church will suspend doe" yoar mammn call him! "
bJood, liv er, or nerves? You wi11 be
"She call• him papa," persisted th e lit- fractured her skull. To finish the deed be left the Company's stables his dear! vice.
MA -..·on:- ,vm . B. Br o"'n.
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tbe female fiend placed one end of a rope body was found on the river bnnk, his face
cured if you tak e
CLERK:-Joscph S. Davis.
And dnys and weeks nnd 111onthsrolled were killed in tho ltttc rebelli on, fighting
into the facts of the case. Mrs. Gott also tle creature.
MARSUAL:-Calvin :Magers.
The lady then tried to lead her along, around the girl's neck and the . other she and body covered with cuts and stabs and by, and if I thought of my little Rosebud,
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saying, ''You had better come with me.
wither because the eunligbt of my lo"e
If you arc simply ailing, urc weak a11tl low and three Elders of the Church.
Co,c111sslO"t:K:-Otho Wclsbymer.
blunt ""eapun had been used . John Law- was withdrawn from it, crossed my mind, plnin white mnrblc, on oue of th e 'sides is
the body sufficient to break the neck.I guess you came from this way?"
!5pirit e.d, try it! Buy it. Ju sist upon
OUNCILMEN.
"Yes; but I don't want to go back. I After finishing her dastardly deed she took ler nnd Martin l\Iurrny, with whom Hun- I drove it away with a sigh.
it. Your druggist keeps it.
Lhe name of n oon ki lied in th e union
1t Is Alinnde.
ht \Va.rd-Jame~ Auclrews, \Vm. R . .F ol,ce.
want
to find my papa," replied the little the body down and placed it in a field ter had quarreled n short time ago, and
I could not help it, I said-it was fate.
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girl, crying afresh as if her heart would near by, in which a vicious horse was kept
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I made thiA !alter statement to Violette m c nt to h.iti two sons honoring ouo no
1000 promin cn t pcrMm1-meu nnd WO· sore like a doYe, because though l\Ir. Bis- wbo hod been searching for h er, came
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Stewart, Vanderbilt, Dennett, etc. Th e by n dcmo~r.atic board, a democrnti c_legis· away. From inquiry it appeared that the
starr, aud fatherly feclini:; for both, loving one as well
prcYious year . Of this ghastly exhibit 40 on n1e her most aristocratic
broken neck showed plainly that the girl
se11s0.tion of the season. Now is the lnturc , and the democra tic supreme
OITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT.
court, little one's papa, whorn she was so earn- bad not been killed · by the horse. 'l'he were white, 52 colored, 2 Indians and 1 aeked me if I did not knO\v that she had ll8 the other, neither hnrboring ill-feeling
time for AGENTS to secure territory.estly seeking, had recently died, and she,
Chinaman; 5 were banged for outrage, 4 ·been enguged to ~Ir. Twentyp)um for six against the son wbo lost his life in the
Add res! for l\gencv circulars nnd terms. A.mer· the go,·ernor is unable to withdrnw the tired of waiting for him to come home, murderess is now in jail awaiting her
1-'IRE DISTUU)'l'S.
long months.
for wife murder, nnd 1 for filicide.
union army, nnd ,ir.e versa, for the son
can Pub. Co., Us"Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. certificate alreadr i;iven to Mr. Hull,
trial.
Isl District-The F'irst Ward.
"And to be married ne.s.t week, i\Ir. who lost his life in the secel'8ion nrmy. J
democrat . This 1•,mdeed, a 1111d
and an- had goue out to find him.
2nd District-The Second Ward.
liiii.f'
The
late
Dean
Richmond
once
Markham,"
added
she.
"So
you
see
you
omalous condition of things, but we do
not this a pictur e of charity and loYewhich
Tim Only Way,
:Jrd Di:,trict-The 'fhirtl \Yard.
Jefferson's Ten Tutlcs.
asked a would-be deadhead tbe grounds of must be mistakcu about fate."
not see why our esteemed contempornry
true christians ohould admire; it com4th District-Th e Fourth Ward.
The
only
way
to
cure
catarrh
is
by
the
"And
you
lrave
only
been
flirting
with
Take
thinga
always
by
the
smooth
hanehould complain, inasmuch as l\Ir. Hayes
mend s itself to our better judgmeut. Why,
0th District-Tho.t port.ion of the Fifth wartl
his application for a free puss. "Simply
me?"
said
I
bitterly.
"Do
you
know
that
use of a cleansing and healing lotiou, ap· because I don 't want to pay." The testy
got the presid ency in 1876 under precisely dle.
ying Eust of :\(ain str~cl.
ther efore,sbo uld not our congrc· at Wash Never spend your money before you plied to the inflamed and diseased mem· old railroad king 11t once handed him a you gave me reasou to hope everything ington throw n.side nil th e animosities
6th .Oistrict..-That portion of the l'ifth wnrU
similar circumstances. We believe that
from you?"
ying \Vest of )tain su·C'cl.
brance. Snuffs and fumigators, while af- pass, aud said : "Sir, I respect you.the electoral commisaion decided that nn· have it.
caused by the late war, and 1,e like th,•
}'Ill£ AL .\IUIS.
"I know it is time for me Lo dress for ·a fath er who ga, ·c his two sons one to the
e seldom repent of having eaten too fording temporary relief, irritnte th e af- You're the first dead head that ever told
der those circumstances there was no pow·
drive," she said, "oo you must say good north itnd th e oth er to tho south and SR)' ,
fected parts and excite a more extended
er in an:, institution human or divine, to little.
.For a.fiM Ea st of :McKenzie or \Vc ;;t of Sonafternoon; aud don 't look eo ridicuously as he did, "n., each fought for a principle
DREADPREPAll
ATION. reverse th e action or recall the certificate. Pride coats more thau hung er, thirst aud inflammation . . Besides, no outward appli tbe truth."
f'lu!ky stref'l, gh·c the n.fo,l'mas follows; ltiug
cations alone, cmr cure catarrh. The dis·
e fear that we must regard all Mr. Bis- cold .
Sleeples.s nights and cheerless days will t rngic, ~Ir . lllorkham. I hnte srenes."
nnd the war is pa.t, we nre no louger to
the geIA:rnl n.lnrm for hnlfa 1uiuutc, then nftcr
Anu I felt that I deserved it nil ns I went be the judges of which was right." Hnw
Nothing is troublesome that we do will· case originates in a Yitiatcd state of blood, be pre\'entcd if you use Dr. Bull'• Baby
A superior 11rcpnrnti on for .Light BrenU, bee's evidence as aliunde.
ft. pause, giv e tl1c district numlJcr, viz: One tap
Calms nod Pa&try.
ingly.
and a th orough alterntive course of treat· Syrup to induce sleep and composure for fer the last time down the steps of Han- soon then wouh\ we hav e the lrnppin cs.~in
orth e b.cll for the lMt district, two tnps for the Biscuit,
Bett er and Healthier than ordinary Baking
2nd, three taps for the 3ru, etc. Then after a
over mansion. In a fortnight Violetle this bright a11,J l,cau tiful land of ours
Never put off till to-morrow what you ment is necessary to remo,e it from the the llaby. Pri ce 25 cents.
Settling nn old Grudge,
Powder nucl costs about half as much.
paus e, ring the general nlarm as before.
was Mrs. Twentyplurn. In a mouth Ur. k110,\'i11g 110 ~uuth , uo nortli, uo enst, no
can do to-day .
system. Dr. Sago's Catanh Remedy has
Ke,nos,
March
5.For
a
considerable
Restores
the
nutricioue
elements
which
are
.F or a flrti hcbvccn McKenzie nud Sandusky
aWoman's ,vords says that Presi· Hanover waa ll bankrupt-ono
of those west, nothing but one country and one
Never trouble RnoLher for whnt you can long been known as nn efficient atardard
to.ken
from
the
li'lour
in
bolt
ing.
time there has been a standing quarrel be- do youraelf.
st reets, riu g the gC'ncral alarm u above, then
remedy for this discaae, but, to insure a dent Eliot, of- Harvard Uni\'oroity, the who take a foreign trip with plenty of common humanity.
give th e district number thr('C times, (pausing
Neser buy what you dou 't want becnuse radical and permanent cure, it should be cook in the Porker House restn.urant, Boi,- money in th eir pockets, while others lie
1[1111uftt-cturcdneco rcHng to the di rections of tween James Sorgan and James Brunison;
a,fter each) nud then the geuernl alarm given.
used in conjun ction with Dr. Pierce's ton, and Uary L. Booth, editor of Harper's crushed beneath the fragm ents of the broProf. E. N . Horsford. l,y the Rumfortl Chem· growing out of a rivalry for a young it is cheap.
afiir A spelling mntch in Pcltonville,
icaJ \York s, Pl'Ovi<l.euce,n. I.
Huw much p~in the c,·il• have cost us Golden Medical Discorery, the best Yege- Bazar, each receive $-!,000 a year.
ken benches at home.
lady'• affections, It i, tmderotood. Last
BONE!
BONE!
DONEi
My money went with his. I had come Miss., ended in" row. One CYntestant said
night th ey met at u literary society at that never have happened.
table alterntiye yet discovered. The Dis·
i•ure .Bon e S11pe,·-i•110,JJTia1e ana DI•}'ol' Sale In Mt. Ycrnon by all Deniers Grant's school house some distance north
Haine News.
to tbe city with a moderate competence. I that p·l-o·u-g·h was nlonc correct end nu·
When angry, count ten before you coYery cleanses the vitiated blood, while
,olvea Don e .iPltal.
In Groceries.
H op Ui\Lcrs, which nre ad verti!ed in our hac\. increased it by speculation, until I other as exclu i\'ely mainta in ed' p· l ·o-w.
th e Catarrh Remedy allays the inflammaof this town and th e quarrel was renewed, speak; if very angry count a hundred.
Th e heist Grain nml Grass Grower in the orhl s
columns, are a sure cure for ague , bilious• was absolutely wenlthy. Now I found The schoolmaster ruled thnt hoth wero
nnd finally result ed in au exchange of
tion and heals the diseased tisses.
ANI::M:AL
GU ANO,
neos and kidney complaints. Those wbo myself almost poor.
.l6r"illrs. Marion "'est, of Indianapo·
blows. During the mele e Brunison drew
right, but, in th e ab sence of n dictionary,
Unequa led for TOBACCO. Responsible Ag'U
Ther e remained to me only the )Io 83· tho prevniling sentiment wno thnt th ro
!is, was arrested at ,vrshington
Court
S" At an auction in Lancaster county, use them say they cannot be too highly
a pistol nnd ebot s~rgan in tho head.i,upplied on fo,·orn.blc term~. Sencl for Circu•
Brunison gave himself up, and is now in House, Ohio, on Wednesday, for forgery Pa. while one man was nm using himself recommend ed. Those afflicted should give wood prop erty, which muet be t>1rned into could not possibly be two correc·l w11is of
Jar and prices to 'r ll Ol lP SON & EDWAUD ',
Feb. 7-3111
3
custody. The physicians who examined having raised a check of i20 to $2,000. with an old-fashioned flail, he hit another them n fair trial, Rnd will become th ereby a farm, and I myself must lea Ye my hope spelling one word. A book wa'li thrown nt
Manu( u.eturers, Ch icago, Ill., or ISAAC A.
to the BANNEROFFICE for Sorgan's injuries say that the wound is The check was gh ·en l,y a farmer whom man and broke his jaw; an inch higher up enthusiastic in the praise of their curative of being one of the city millionair e~ he- the schoolma~ter's hend, and a general
BAXTER , General Agent for Ohi£. Mentor,
qunlities.-Port/anrl
.A.cl.
mch7w2
the woman had in her toils .
would have brained the man.
n d me and become n plnin farmer-a
13.ratolaas JOB PRINTING serious but not neeesenrily fatal.
fight ensued.
J,ake County, Ohio;
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The Next Congress.
J\"EWS ITE i.U8.
OHIO STATE NEWS.
The called session of the forty-si:xth
James
Raring, a boy living at Den·
Advices from Jamaica speak of unusual·
Congress, for the 18th instant, will show
greM have been si!.: in number, follow~:
oisoo,
WM
accident.,lly
and fatally shot Satly
cold
weather
in
the
West
Indies.
,Fir,t-17117-Special
scSBion called by a Democratic majority in Senate and
The jury trying the Natchitoches intim- urday, while hunting.
John Adams to meet May 15, 1797, to pro· House for the fil1!ttime since the meeting
- Oscar Boyd, 11 young man from Cam·
vide for the threatened French war.
of the thirty-fifth CongreM in December idation case in New Orleans has rend ered
bridge, shot, instantly killin<> himself
&cond-1837-Special
session called by 1859, after i\lr. Buchanan's inauguration. a verdict of acquitt.,1.
0
'
At last advices the Southern Pacific Thunday, while out hunting.
Martin Van Buren, May 15, 1837, to meet The succeeding Congress meeting in 1859
Railroad
Company's
track
was
laid
830
John
Templeton,
a
wood
chopper
of
September 4, 1837, to provide for finnn· bad a Democratic Senate but a Repuhli·
Clyde, was killed Thursday by n tree that
cial exigencies. (The banks suspcnded can House. Then came the interval of mile11east from Sau Francisco.
be was cutting falling upon him.
Small
pox
has
broken
out
in
the
island
May 10, 1837.)
civil wnr, aud the Democrats were in a
- Real estate is on the rise in Zanes·
Third-18·11-Special
session called by minority in both branches until the elec· of St. Jago de Cuba;nod immigrants from
Tille,
and everything indicntcs large busithe
island
hin·e
carried
the
dis
ease
to
J
a·
William Henry Harrison, March 17, 1841, tions of I 874 gave us control of the House
ness in that city the coming season.
to consider the revenue and finances of the of Representath·es.
In 1876 we nlso car· mnica.
- Champaign County Trensurer Blose•
The Dime Saving11flank of York, Pa.,
country. This was because of a ehange of ried the House, and reduced the Republi"overcharges"
foot up to about $3 000 nll
ha!!
su3peoded.
It
is
sn
pposed
the
bank
parties nod policie11.
can majority in the Senate to t,vo. The
Fourlh-1856-Special
session called by Democratic party resumes control of both will pny seventy.five or eighty cents on the of which ~lr. B. snys he will duly' pa/
·- Mrs. Lunsford, who, with six children
Fmolrlin Pierce, to meet August 21, 185G branches of Congress aft~r a lapse of twen- dollar,
A larg6 portion of J . M. Sinclair & Co.'s met such a terrible death at Carbon Hill,
(three days ,.ner adjournment of Con - ty years. While there i• matter for re·
gress), to providn appropriations for the joicing in this, it must be tempered with a extensive book factory at (Jedar Rapids, Hocking county, la.st week, died Saturday
army, ou account of Indian wnrs. The •e_nsc of responsibility. If the party is Ia., was burned Eridny causing a loss of from grief.
-Luther
Barnes, of l\Iunsou, Geauga
Republicans i,bo had n majority in the mse, _Prudent and honest, serving the peo· $75,000.
pl~ with fidelity, rejecting all jobbery and
county, W(.\S found hanging in his bnm on
Captain
Eads
on
}ionday
receir
ed
from
House, attempted legi.lation on the Army m1Suseo~ the pu.bli~ funds, holding fast to
Sunday. Domestic infelicity is the nllcged
hill to ,Thich the Democratic Senate the cardmal prmc1ples of constitutional the Treasury $750,000 on account of irn·
cause of the suicide.
pro,ement
of
the
Southern
Pnss,
lllississip·
would not consent. Hence a dea<i-lock, liberty, it may retain power in Congress
-The House Fina·Jcc Committee was
the failure of the ..\ppropriation bill and fer many years. Otber,vise the next elec· pi Rh·er.
tions may overthrow our control of the
at Athens, on Saturday, for the purpose of
A
dispatch
from
Pesth
says
the
Theiss
an extra session.
Honse, and in four year• more we may river is still rising, and 200,000 acres of investigating to what extent the asylum is
.Fifth-1861-Special
session called by lose the Senate.
in need of au additional appropriation .
Abraham Lincoln, April 15, 1861, to meet
The Senate as it now stands consists of land is said to be submerged. Many dams
- Re,. T. B. Fairchild, pastor of St.
have
burst.
76
members,
with
42
Democr~ts
33
Ile·
July 4, 1861, to provide for the civil war
publicans, and one Iodepend e~t Judge
James A. Strout, uomloated by the John's Church, Cuyahoga Fall, , and
emergency.
Davia of Illinois, who generally voies with
prominent in the Episcopal ·denomina·
Si.xlh-1877-i:lpecial
session called by the Democrats. It will be organized by Greenbackers and Democrats of BiddeR. B. Hayes, to meet October 15, 1877, to the Democrats in its Committees and offi- ford, was elected i\Iayor by ·SeYen 1,;ajority tion, died Saturday after n short illness.
- Richard Brenneman, a farmer living
provide appropriations for the army, the cers, without · difficulty. Judge Thurman on i\Iondny.
J\I. Ferdinand Lesseps e:xprw,cs the near Wellsville, 0., was inst.~ntly killed on
bill having failed to pass. This could will be elect~d President pro tem. while
there promises to be something of a coo·
hardly be called an extra session for Coo - tes.t for the other o!fices. The Secretary· opinion that the Panama Canal must be Wcdnosday by n tree falling upon him
while he was engaged in chopping it down.
gre:•• mere1y met six weeks in adrnnce of ship of tho Senate rs n place of high hon• constructed without looks to be successful
- Joseph Somer & Co., millcrn and
nnd
remunerative.
it, usua1 time, and the called . session run or and dignity, a.nd is rarely changed as
brewers, doing business in and about Can·
there
have
been
hut
six
persons
in
the'
of·
Tho
Catholic
clergy
of
Newport,
R.
I.,
into the. regulnr one.
fice since the Go,-ernmeot was formed.
ton, nssigued S,iturdar. The liabilities
The extra session cnlled for next Tues· Ex-Congressman Stenger of this State are in farer of taking collections to aid
will reach $50,000 or $60,000, with assets
Archbishop
Purcell
of
Cincinnati,
out
of
day by illr. Hayes, will find six seats va· Hoo. John C. Burch of Tennessee E:I'.
about $20,000.
his
financial
troubles.
Senator
Dennis
of
Marvland
and
~tber
cant in the House, four from California
- Two bill-po,ters goiug from Germuu·
'
The Providence Tc.ol Company has susand one each from New York and TexM I candidates are announced.
The House of 293 members stands ac• pended 11·orkon its Turkish arms contract town to Dayton were struck by lightning
tho hvo latter caused by death. California cording to the most reliable estimates' 149
161'"While Samuel J. Randall, Speaker does not elect uutil September unless .the Democrats, 123 Republicans, nod 13 'Na· having used up its stock of steel. Work en the road, on l\Ionday e,·cning. One of
the n::en wasinsensiLlewheu
mv in(ormaut
tionals. This allows for four ncancieo in will be resumed shortly.
of the late Hnuso of Rcprcscnt:ltivea, has Governo r orders a special dection-which
A dispatch from Y nnceyville, Ga., says left. Both were knocked dow,{.
the largest following for the position of he is likely to do. There will be .acancy California and one in TexM nod New
York , which were filled in the last Hou•e
-Mrs. Lunsford, wife of J. M. Lun s·
Speaker of the new Cor!greas, it is by no in the Senate from New Hampohire, by .fou~ ~em~crnts and two Republicans. the store kept by Charles K. Walton was
me:ms certain that he will be sucoeasful caused by ibe expiration of the t~rm ot Tht~ d1stribut1on may stand good in the destroyed by fire Sunday night, and Wal· forc1, who, with six: children, met such a
terrible death by the burnin;; of his house
The other prominent candidates 11re,_: Seontor Wadleigh, bur the GoTcrnor will commg House, although t~e Republicaos, ton peri,bcd in the flames.
because of Mr. Hayes' Cbmese veto will
Tbe bark Hattie, from Pliiladelphia, for at Carbon Hill, Hocking county, last
Blackburn of Kentucky, Goodo of Virgin- appoint lo fill it.
probably lose their California me~bers· Rouen, stranded and capsized in the Seine week, died from grief Saturday night.
ia, and McMahon of Ohio. Tho latter is
all the six vacancies be filled by Demo'.
- Isidore Roskoph, the attorney on trial
Kind Words from an Opponent.
I\ warm pareonal and political friend of
crats. The Democratic strength in a full Sunday. Three men were drowned. V cs· in Clereland far aicling in the bank rob·
Cleveland Leader, Rep.]
Honse is not likely to fall below 150 mem· •el and cargo nre at a totnl lo3S.
Senator Thurman.
Several exchanges from dO\rn toward bers nod may reach 152, without counting
Suit has been entered against the Dn· bery th ere i,i April, !87J, was "'1judged
S- An old lady named Hummell, now Mt. Vernon have spoken of i\Ir. Lt-cky on the aJll.liatioo of the 13 Nationals, who, buquc Herald f.>r libel by ReY. Allan guilty by the jury f:i:tturday after o!lly a
in a Hospital at Cincinnati, has fallen Harper, of the lilt. Vernon Barme,-, as thfl judged by their past politics stand 7 Curr, who has just returned from Califor· ,en minut es' conRidcrntion of the case.
Democrats and 6 Republicans. ' Our ma·
- Th o Chardon Hous e and barn, to·
heir to $20,000,000, by the death of a best choice the Democrat .. of his district jo rity in the llouso will be large enough oia, and claims $100,000 for defamation of
gether with cigl,t hor~es, tbrec cows, thre e
grandfather in England, and her hu•band could make for State Senator ne:1t fall. It for safety but not for displays of impru· character.
has gone after the money. Being good i• none of our funeral, so to speak, but we dence.
The boiler in George Kepler 's .aw mill, hog,, nnd a luge amount of personal prop·
W c judge Speaker Randall will be re·
erty wa, burned at Chardon ~Ionday
Cntholica, it would not be at all surprising take octa11iouto eay in a!I earnestness that
elected. He has opponents in hi• own near Sullivan, Illinois, exploded Wcdues·
if they liqnidated Archbishop Purcell 's in the four counties composing his district party of course, but the ground of much day noon, demolishing the mill nnd ma · night. Loss $10,000; insurance $3,500.
- An old·fasliioned bookcnse and sec re·
liabilities, aud haYe fifteen million• left to there cannot be found a man who hM done of the opposition to him increasea the cb inery, and killing one man aud injuring
tary Wll-i recently purchniied at auction in
divide among their poor relntil·t!.
more for the Democratic party for less re· measure of his strength with the bulk of se.eral otliers.
turn than illr. Harper. He hM labored in the members. John G. Thompson of
General Melikoff, of St. Pet .er.s\1urg, re- Cincinnati for So, th Rt had a secret drawer
Ohio, will be re-elected Serceant-at-Arrns
~ Congrc11Sman Townsend; of the
season and out of •eason, and when the while for the Chief Clerkship there i; ports the plague now mastered. Of a pop· containing $16,000 in old bank bills,
Clevelnnd district, appoint~d a youth
hour was darkest his voice was the loudest promise of a liYely contest between the ulation of 118,000 in the iniected districts counterfeit coin nnt.1 rnriou::; nrLiclcs dating
named Clarence Edwards to a cndetship at
·
and his plume the foromost in the fight. present Cleric, Adams of Kentucky, nod of Astrachan, 500 died between October back to 1820.
,vest Point, o,·er five other boys who out·
- A number of suili wore filed against
If labor brings any reward, l\Ir. Harper ex-Congressman Caldwell of Alabama.and
February.
Pittsburgh Post.
rnoked him in a competitive examination.
ought to be nominated.
A Vienna dispatch says the Russian Archhishop Pur cell, at Cincinnati, on
But Clarence was a son of ilir. Townsend'•
T11at Blndoosborg Unpleasnotoes1-Let· Government has disco,·ercd a plot hr for- Saturday, including three in the United
partner in the grocery business-that
ll'tlJ!
New Railroad Project.
ter from Hr. John Harris.
cibly liberating imprisoned Kihili,t.-;, and States Court by National banks, for the
enough. The other boys are making a
i\It. Gilead (illnrch 8tlt) tclegrnm to the
BL.\DBXSBURG,
)larch 10, 1879.
that it has proof of rernlulionary designs reco,·ery of money loaned on noteg within
fuss about it.
Cincinnati Enquirer: Quito extcosil·e in· Editor of Mt. Vernon Banner:
the last two month,.
of the prisoners.
- The breaking up of the ice-hou nd
Sm-I am 1Vel1aware that it i• no
,,.,. Some one wrote to ex-Governor terest is manifestod by the citizens of this
C-ongressman-elect Murch will introduce
Seymour, of Neiv York, and said: "If you city, Marion and Mt. Vernon on account credit to any one to be engaged in sowing a joint resolution at the special session de· liahoning river, ILdt.l.eJton hcayy rain,
are elected Governor of New York thi• of th~ proposed Narrow-Gauge R.1ilroad broad-cru,t the follies and •hort coming, claring eight hours a legal day's work for bas swollen tlie stream to such an extent
yenr, you will be our candidate for Presi· from Chicago to Pittsburgh, via these of his neighborhood; but when the good all laborers and mechanics employed by that the lowlands in the Warren limits arc
all inundated, producing, so far, only 11
dent next year." Ho replied: "You tell points. This railro.~d hM been talked of onme of so famous a city as Bladeo•burg the Go,eroment.
slight damage to property.
me that by getting into the frying-pan this for some years, but is just now assuming is being tarnished by those whe should be
The indictment; ngaiu;t Ex-Senator
- Mrs. Dorsey Seney, moth er of Judg e
an
appearance
indicative
of
proposed
ac·
its
defenders,
a
few
words
may
be
excused.
Patte~ on, of South Carolina, barn been
year, I can get into the fire next ye11r. I
0. G. E. Seney, of Tiffin, aged seventy-six
tiou.
Thia,
in
connection
with
the
Short
·
I
have
lived
GO
years
on
or
in
sight
of
its
re~pectfully decline both propositions."
canceled. Pattersou lea res soon to take
Line R:dlroad from Ea..t to West Gilead, s11credsoil, nod from my stnnd·poiot I feel an importaut trust under the Southern years, in attempting to get out of bed Sun·
_. Morrison, of Illinois, declnres most will pro,e to be a grand boost for this lit· justified in s11yiog that were it not for a
day morning fell, breaking her leg. On
Pacific Railroad Company, in Arizona.
positi.ely that under no circumstances tlo city.
account of her adrnnced age it is feared
few nervous, restless agitators, it would be
A lady named Urs. Edwins, who resides
will he be a c:mdidato for Speaker; that
a quiet, coutented and prosperous village. about fourteen miles from Columbus, Ind., her injuries will pro,·c fatal.
#ir" Congress will meet in Extra Ses·
he is opposed to Randall nnd in favor of
- An intoxicated tmmp, whose unmcis
A word of description of that wonder· was burned to a crisp on Saturdar, and
sion
on Tuesday next, illarcb 18th. The
a Southern man for tbnt position in order
ous man called Wnsliingtoo Houck. He ia can not lire. She wns standing by a tire unknown, Wtt.S ki11ed on Mouday evening
to test the question whether Southern men principal "t,usiness will be the completion a plea.,ant countenanced, gray-headed old witli wliich she was warming water to while walking upon the railroad track
west of Wellsville. He paid no attention
can be put in prominent placet with ;;afety of the work left undone at the close of the man, 79 yenrs of nge. He settled in the wash.
lato se.ssiou through the factious cour.ie of
to the trnin approaching liim or the dun·
to the interests of the nation.
place trhen the greater part of the town
Boston clergymen, eofrnrious ucnomiua·
the Rndicala, viz: The repeal of the odious
ger signal gh•en by the engineer.
llii1"In California, tbe Chinese question law allowing military supervision of -elec· was in woods, and through bie cfferts, more tiou s, ha,•e uuitcd io asking for legislation
than uny other, the town WM built up. He against church lotterie,. The plan of ta::<· - John R. Arnbnlt, an old and reia paramount to nil other questions; aqd tions, nod thcjury tPst law. These will be
has been a peaceable citizen, noted above ing the property of such churcltes as raise spected citizen of :Marion, wru, fouucl dead
the people there are n unit iu opposi· passed by a party vote, and the bogus
every other mno for his kindness to tba money by schemes of chance, meets with in his heel early Tuesday morning, a small
lion to the scheme of the Republican lead· "President," in obedieoee to the demand
bullet hole in his head and the bed clollies
poor. It is true he sells intoxicating liq- favor.
ers to introduce n leprous race and cheap of his party leaders, will veto them. Theo
uors and sometimes when he had better
It was decided at Ann Arbor Saturday on fire. It is supposed to be" case of mur•
labor into the United Stnte1. Hayes has the Democrats will attach these measures
not. When th e bard cider in the neigh· by the Directors of the Toledo, Aon Arbor der and robbery, and arson to prneot dis·
made California and Oregon reliable Dem· to the general appropriation, bill, nod then
borbood is drank up there will l,c less eaid and Korthcastern railroad, to continue co,ery.
ocrntic Slates.
-well, wait and see.
- Emma )last, a young la~y Iiviug near
against Houk. The renowned prosecution the road from that place to Pondnc, and
Benton,
Holmes county, was seriously if
-IEi'"The Potter Committee have reportof Houk by the "E:xeculive Committee'' there make connection with the Grand
Demot'raUc State Committee.
not
fatally
injured on Sunday, by n run·
ed the fact, which the country know be·
referred
to
by
G.
W.
Porterfield,
in
his
let·
CoLUMBUS,March 7, 1879.
Trunk.
away team which was drh·eu by her to
fore, thnt Tilden and Hendricks carried
The members of the "Democratic State ter found in the Republican of the 6th of
Senators ~IcDouald and Voorhees, of
Louisiana and Florida, and were therefore Ceotral and Executive
Committee are illarch, bas been productive of more harm, Indiana, arrived at Iudinnnpolis Saturday churcli. S!1c was dragged some diotance,
legally elected. But Hayes wM "counted hereby nollfied to meet at Thurman Rall, contention and ill will thao all the Jiqaor and were received by n large nssembly of breaking her arm, and it is thought injuring her inwardly.
in ," uenrthclea8, and is pocketing '60,· in tho city of Columbus, on FRI.DAY, sold in the town for the Inst five yeare.
friend!, the firing of cannon, etc. In the
- Tlie severe thund er and liglirning
000 a ycnr, which rightfully belongs .to 28th dny of March, 1879, for the !purpos e
I look upon the insinuations in said Por• afternoon they dsited the Legislature,
storm
thnt passed over Young stow:i, on
Tilden.
of hing the time and place for holding terfield's letter about the J uclge, Sheriff" where both made short speeches.
Satu rday, left its marks in a number
the
next
State
Convention,
and
transact·
:ind
grand
jury,""
beius
the
war-whoop
of
,,.,. It is fearful to contemplnto the
of places in that vicinity. One house in
iog other business of importance . The
POLITIC.\L.
number of Doctors that have been thrown committee respectfully urge the sttandance the snvage, intended to frightened and ter•
We,t End was struck, tlie electric fluid
upon the worltl within the last few weeks. of represcntat1ve men of the party from rify the next grand jnry into doing their
The almost solidly Democratic Ho :uo o running do,rn the chimney, kn ocking
In addition to the little armie• sent out each county, and especially request the at- bidding. I wish the good people of the the Alabama Legislature has elected a c..1: senseless a little girl.
from Columbna nnd Cincinnati, the Medi- tendance of the Democratic press of the county could nttencl some of their enthusi· ored Chaplain.
- The large carriage manufactory of
State.
astic meetings and bear such chaste ex·
cal Department of the Wooster University
The Statement is made that the Pl;i\a- Carlisle Bros., at lilt. Gilead, which susJOHN G. TIIOllPSON, Chairman.
pressions as "old gray-he.,ded thief;" ''Old
last week made no less than 39 ill. D's ,
L. 'ill. M:ElLY, Secretary.
delphia Democracy are for Bayard as pended operations some months ago, has
Houck is like the cold, slimy, skiny mon·
again just resumed work in all hranchca.
lfiiY"'
Tho W asbingtoo Po,t1tatestho poli· The Clenland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus ster called the Devil Fish;" ''Hell is the against Tilden.
Delaware is a unit for Bay3rd. What All the old cmployro hnvo returned, and it
tical comple:xion of the House"" follows:
place
for
wliisrey,''
&c.,
&c.
One
of
their
RaJlroad.
other Presidential candidate has such a gives the manufa cturing interests of the
147 Democrats, 120 Republican•, 11 Na·
AKRON, March 6.-General R. H. G. principal speakers said hi• wife told him
town a Iively app enrnnce.
tioonls aod-6 ncnncies.
Under the Senate Minty, of Kentucky, repreocntiog the be was a fool; he went to the glass to see •tnrt in the race?
The "cuSi!es" from the P.icific shores
- Uc\'. 'l'. U. Fairchild, recto r of St .
precedents and Speaker Randall'• receo, Holland bond-holders of the Cle.velnod if it was true, and lo I his ears bun;; down
ruling, bMed on Grow'e ruling as Speaker, Mt. Vernon & Columbus Railrond Com'. like a hog'•; his nose looked "" if he had heaped upon the head of llayes nre by no John'• Churcb, Cuyalioga Fall s, died Sat·
urday. He was sixty-eight yeara of age
144 members will comtitute a qnorum.
p:my, waa in the city to-day in compaov the small pox; be looked down his throat means pacific in their nature.
The sudden removal of Zach Gliaudler and a graduate of Bexley llall Semiuary,
wilh Superintendent Joneo, of tha t rond and saw three blacksmith shops! Could
l!fiir"The Republicans of Columbus, con- 111akingan inspection of the sh,,ps, rolling
to Washington has cast a gloom o,·er the Gambier, in 1835. Ile h:is been a promi·
you then hnve seen the clapping of hands
scious that they have not the slightest 1tock, etc. The General represents inter·
retail liquor business in Michigan.
nent Knight Templar for forty years. He
and stamping of feet, you would ba,e
hope of electing n member of their own ests aggregating $2,000,000 to $3,000 000
In all the leading cities of C.,lifornia leaves a wife n.nd two sons.
and the movemen t looks to Mkiug ~ re'. thought the inmates of a lunatic a.,ylum
party for i\Iayor, over Colonel Neil D~oni· ceiver of the road and the foreclosure of
flags were placed at half-mast on recci ving
- At a mining haml et near Youngs·
bad n holiday.
son, arc looking around to find •ome .Dem· the Holland mortgages. Just what will be
the news of President Hayes' veto of the town, thre e children of William Miller
Ju their cra,y zeal to crush the old mnn
ocrat with a sick cranium to thro,v away done depends on the report of General
Chinese bill.
and two of Fred Zeller, Friday ate apple
by an enormous cost hill before the J us·
Minty,
who
left
for
the
South
this
morn·
their YOtesupon.
Mr. Conkling, according to a St. Louis parings that had been warapped up in n
iog.
tice, they subproncd some 25 or 30 witRepublican journal of tbc Grant persua· green window curtain paper, fatally pois·
.IIEir'Poor old Jell, Davis is tho subjeGt
.aiJ"'Giovanni Passanaute, who attempt- nesses, who appeared about dark. The sion, "would be more of a statesm an if he oning one, nod the others sufferin.,. greatly
of a great many articles in the Radical ed to assasinate King Humhert of lt.aly on papers in the case being defecti•e, the
wero less of au nss. 11
fron1 tli~ effecl, Qf I.hp poison.
papers just now. \Ve pre1ume that "aonr the 17th of November, bno been tried, prisoner "'"" discharged. For fear some·
The Sllerman movement itil\lissourl, aa ~
- The ham belonging to l,' red Allen,
thing might happen before daylight they
appl e tree" song will soon be revived. found guilty, and sentenced to be hnng.cording to the St. Louis Globe-/)emocrat of Charlestown , Pcrtage county, was
This kind of claptrappery, they imagil)e, It is probnble that tho King will commute would not suffer the Justice or Const:ible(Rep.) is "the sickest political kitten c,·er struck by lightning Snturllny rnorniag,
to go to bed; got out new papers and kept
will divert attention from the larceny of the sentence to servitude for life.
seen in those parts."
during a storm and burned to tb c ground
two Constables loping their horses till 3
the Presidency.
Senator Thurman has added new laurels with irs cQnt~nts, including four cows,
~ The time for tbe mooting of the o'clock that night, and by 8 o'clock the
.lliir .A Wasbingtou specinl states that
Democratic State Central Committee has next morning Houck wns beforo the court, to hie Senatorial reputation, by his pat-ri. Heary lossi no lmmrnnce. One house wns
Senator Jones, of Ne,ada, will offer a bill
been cbanged from the 19th to the 28th of confronted by about thirty witnesses nod otic persisteocy in behnlf of hi s cou ntry struck in thnt. town ; damage smu11.
on the first day of the extrn •cesion, looki\Jarch, by order of John G. Thompson, the "grand committee" of seven, whose and the rights of the people.
- Th e lifele ss body of Charle; l'orler,
ing to the abrogation of •uch portions of
"A journalist of the army mule type"
Chairman of the Committeo-the first call eyes rrere glittering with anticipated ven·
freight conductor on the Lake Sboro nnd
tho Burlingame Treaty •s authorize the
the Cincinnati Cornmercwl', editor is called
being unauthorized.
gennce. They managed to make about
:llichigan Sou th ern railroCld, ,ms found
free immigration of Chinese into this counSSOdollars costs before the Justice wliich by hi• confrcre of the Chicago l ,dcr-Ocean, Friday morning lying on the rnilroad
try.
/liil" The New York ,Sun says: "It is the honorable committee have so far neg· ju,t because he i• not for Grnut.
track, 11ear the company'• freight hous ,
not
to be di,guised that the Democrats lected to pay, although they bragged
It is reported that illr. John Rus sell
S- Elihu Burritt, the Learned BlackIle had fallen from the train, as bellc,·cd,
strongly of hadng between two and three
smitli, died at his residence at Ke:w Britain, linvc gained position by th e closing nets of hundred dollars to defray expenses. Ju. Young nud his brother will set up a stnl· and bc•en killed by the fall ,
wart republican uowspapcr iu l'hjJa<lel,
Conn., on Friday last. Although born in the expired Congress." Republicans are stead of pay i.ng ~ff the c011
ts aod settling
- Q,ving to the heavy rains lln<l break·
poverty and ob•curity, by lnborious study, beginning to di~coTer that themselves on down to a qmet life, as a good chri•tian phia after General Grant 's ret urn to thi s inz up of th o ice, the )[ahonlng river had
reffection.
country.
should
do,
they
continue
to
spit
their
venafter he became n man he acquired n
om at every one but the Prosecuting Atfact that. Senator Howe' o career Saturda;' flooclod the so11thern portion of
llllowledge of several Jattguages.
e- DeOollyer Garfield would like to torney, and were it not they expect to use iu The
the Seuate should hare lasted eighteen Warr en, covering the Ashtabuh nud
him next Court I think his back would be
S- Governor Bishop has appointed be Speaker of the ueiv Congress; but as the as
years strikes the ,vashingtou Post as some· Painesvill e rnilroacl to a depth of four feet,
sore as oth er people'•·
1
Republicans
are
iu
the
minority
,
and
be
Mr. Elljott, editor of the Iri•h Oitize11,of
thing only less mysteriou s than the fact r cnc. ering 11cc~;; ary th e transfer of pa.sseuJoux HARRIS.
~ers and tUc al>nutloniu g of frcigLl traiu s .
Cincinnati, It> the office of Supervisor of despises the Greenbnckers, there is not
tliat it eyer hegan.
The General Assembly.
Printing; nud, M might be expected, there much prospect of him exercising the
- The larg o hl'lck t'aotory built tlii1•ty
Ex-Senator Patterson has received from
Irish Citjzen.]
'
is coosidernblo disnppointmeot among gavel.
the Gorernorof South Carolina a full par· yea rs ago at Ken t, Ohio, for a silk factory,
The Sixty-third Geueral Assembly can
ninety-nine other applicants.
'1iiiJ"There barn beon heavy rains not he excused of wasting its time. There don and amnesty for the inuictments pend- and which !us laii1 idl e all this ti,n o, hllS
throughout California, which have flooded has 11ever been the same amount of ing ngaiust him to that state. Patterson is been purchased by an Alpaca )fauufnc4fiil'" 'l'he committee to investigate the
work - good •ubstnntial work -- acorn• going to Arizona to enter the employment turing Comp:ioy, who ar e now pullin~ iu
financial afl'nirs of Archbishop Purcell, at the lowlands, doing immense damage to plished
by any of its predece .. ors. of C. P. Iluntington of tbc South ern Pa- the necessary machinery for tho mauuproperty. l\faoy of the Railroads wer~
Cincinnati, report that thore nre 8,480
The Democratic party of Ohio can face tlie
facture of that fabric. It will om ploy about
washed
out
and
hridge>!
carried
nway.creditors, whose cl11im•foot up $3,672,371.·
people on the record made by the present. cific Rail way.
one hundr ed workmen.
Assembly without fear or reproach .
67, 1Thile the nBSot•n.soigned nre valued at Mnny lives 1>·ere)oat.
It
Won't
Do,
Gentlemen.
,ve indorso c,ery word of the abore.
only about $220,000.
~ ltepresentatives Estill, Quinn :and
~ There is a joke among officers of
,vayne County Democrat.]
Payne are in Cincinnati, invcstignting the
Fewer Puffs for Uncle Dick.
a61".MissJennie Brewer, a youog,chool alleged atrocities perpetrated at Long\'iew
llfr. Foster, of Cnyhahoga county, ha• tho Engliali ua\"y to the efl'eci that a mid,
Columbus Statesman.]
introduced a bill into the Ohio Legislature shipman who reported for duty on honrcl n
marm at Ricbmoudllle, Rosscounty, fell Hospital.
I
"Hope told a flatt ering tale," but it lied the object of which is to lonn the fund~ ship wns told by the captain-"\Voll,
in love wiU1 one of her boy pupil•,and beto about two hundred coun try editors who collected by the county trensurcrs to suppo~e that , ns of old, th ey havo . sent us
cause the course of true love didn ' t run
.Q6'" Ohio has now the ablest represent- were candidates for Stnto Librarian nod banks, corpo rntions or firms on satisfactory the b1gi;est fool of tb e family.''
''No"
smooth •he jumped Into II water cours,, ntion in the Senate of any Str.te in the Sta te Printer. Uncle Dick won't have so security. It will not do to pass nny such replied middy, "tho fashion hi\S chnng~d
bill into law,
since your day.''
many puff's now.
nnd I• an nngcl now,
Union, nnd we feel prond of the fact.
Exfr.a Session of Congrtss.
Tho opecially cnlle<l sessions of Oon-

t.Sf" O'Leary, Rowell, Ennis and Harri·
man, started just after 12 o'clock, Sunday
night, on a six. day's walk, at Uillmore's
Garden, New York, in the presence of ten
Official
Paper
or the County.
thousand excited people. The betting
WM $1,000 to $750 ou O'Leary. Mean·
L. IHRPElt,
Editor and Proprietor.
while Paul Boyton is on his way to the
mouth of the Ohio ri,er, on a swimming
:U01JNT VERNON,OHI01
expedition. As the old Dutchman eald:
"Mein Cott! mt a gouotry, und YOtn pee·
FRID,\ Y MORNING ....... MARCH 14, 1870 bles !"
P. S. At 3 o'cloclc, p. M., Wednesday,
O'Leary, 11 tho cbnmpion," was taken from
the track, c,,mpletely used up, after mnk·
Election,
.ll.londa;r, April
7, 1879.
ing 214 miles. He was hiodmost'irr the
race. At 1 o'clock Thursday morning the
For Marthal-ELtJAll
SBAllPN.ACK.
•core stood: Rowell, 283 rnile~; Harri·
/3/rtet Commi.. ioner-TlIOMAB HUNT.
man, 270; Ennis, 250.
Member Board of Eduealio11-Jon:s M.
EWALT, Jom,
BRADDOOK.
.,.. Geo. G. T. Beauregard is out in a
Tr11,tceof Cemettry-J ORN LOGEDOX. letter to the Now York Evtning Poatin fa.
COUN0IL:,CE:S.
vor of Senator Ferry's bill providing for
1st Warll-J. H. BRANYAN.
the reorganization of the militia, a• pre·
2nd " -H. Y . ROWLEY.
pared by the Con,ention lately nsoembled
3rd
" -Jom< w. WHITE.
in that eity. He Sllys: "I sincerely hope
·1th " -PATRICK GAINER.
that this bill may be passed during thi•
5th
" - J. M. HILL.
session of Congress, for our 'State militia
ASSESSORS,
or guard,' which ebould be the main reli·
1st Ward-WM. EARLE.
anoe of each State to maintain order and
2nd " -W. P. Rom:RTS.
euforce the laws, nm generally much in
3rd
" -PATRICK BARRETT.
need of proper organization, cqnlpment
4th
" -WILLI.AM BEAM.
and discipline."
5th
" -A. C. FOWLER.
,S- Colonel Jones, of the Athens Jour·
TOW:SSHIP TICKET,
<,l>,i,lab/u-GEORGE BLOCKER, RIW::Y na/, after nll tlie sweet thing• be wrote
:,bout Gorernor Bishop, didn't recei,e the
i\IOORE.
Tru,tees-WM. Fon DNEY, D. F. HAL· appointment of State Librarian. He says
that if all the puffs he wrote for "Uncle
BEY, lsAAC LAFEVER.
Dick" had been compntod at 10 ceota per
Glerk- T110s. A?IDERSON.
Treasurer-J. ill. ARMSTROSG.
line (tho general market value,) "1vould
,t.,es,or-JOIIN
ANDERSON.
wipe out all our pecuniary obligntioos, af·
ford us enough surplus capitnl to sta rt a
4iii,r Prirntc Dalzell hasn't naterialized country bnnk, and come within n fro.ction
for over two weeks past..
ofutinguishing
the National debt."

DE~IOUR!TIC
CITYTICKET.

s.

~ E,it
George ll.
Oliio.

St<tnley iliatthe.ws; f'nter
Pemlleton, ns Senator from

.tl:v'"Congrc ..imen h1we been pouring
into Wa.sbingtoo this week to be in readiness for the Extra Sesiioo.

*"

Real estate in New York is reported to be adrnncing in price, and a revival
in tm•fo is con fideotly looked for,
~

Remonstrnnces agaimt Do0<l's Bill
in opposition to Mutual Benefit lleno.-oleot Societies, nrc pouring into the Lt-gislnture.
The new law rcdistrictjng the State
of Indinna for Congressional purpo!!es will
give tho Democrats ten districts and the
Republicans three.
fJ8""

~

--------

Tho people of Columbu• are de1·i•·
iug measures to put a stop to the inceodinrism that prerail" to such nn alarming
extent in tbnt city.
- -+- --8@'"Jt i• reported that

there are from
5,000 to 10,000 npplicants for different po·
sitions in the new Senate nod Honse of
Reprcacntntirns.
Fearful!
I@'" 'l'he Republicans
think that by
forming nn alliance with the heathen Chi.
nee, they can mnke up for the los9 of the
Africnn clement in the South.

.etiir If it were not for J elf. Davis nod
n man named O'CoonJr, many a poor dev·
il of n Republican editor would be nt a
loss for subjects to write about.
.atir The City of Troy, N. Y., which
went Republican hy 760 majority last No·
vomber, elected n Democratic i\layor a few
days ngo by n majority of 2,954.
~ Que?-n Victoria •tarts out on a visiting tour to Italy nnd uermany on the
25th inst., and will take the census of her
grnndchHdrco before she returne.

.e6'""Private" Dalzell, tho acknowledged Republican lender in the Ohio Leg·
islature, i• now Hcriously mentioned as a
candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
~ To the cverlMting credit of the
late Democratic House of Representative,
be it snid that it killed every corrupt job
thnt originated in the Radical Senate.
~

Although Mr. Hnyes is nuthorized
to appoint the Marshals to take the cen·
sus in 1880, yet he can only do so by the
advice nod coment of n Democratic Sen•
ate.

S-

We agree with tho Wnyoo County
Democrat that the J011sparty, with their
Chinese go1s nnd cheap labor, will have
a rough time of it in Ohio the euMting
foll.
~

Blackburn, of Kentucky, and Mc·
Mabon, of Ohio, arc tho most prominent
candidates for Speaker of the next Roust
of Reprcscntatires, in oppo11ition to Ran·
dall.

4fir Another incendiary fire lo Colum•
bus on Friday night Inst-eight building1
destroyed. The loss by the iocendinry
fires during n single week is estimated at
$250,000.

.e6'"Judge Harper, down at Ironton

lined some tll·eoty-fivo pel'l!Onsfrom ~oto
25 e!lcb, last week, for witnessing a cock
fight. ,\. J usticc of the Peace was among
the number.

1llii6"
Tlie Columbus Sunday Hrrald gives
a column of ,1,rief cxtracl<! from papers all
over the State to ehow that Taft i• the
coming mnn. It is nothing but Taft!
Taff! Taffy I
.GEiY'"
Hon. Wm . R. illorrisoo, Congrees·
man from Illinois, says positively that he
is not a candidate for Speaker. Ile regards
Blackburn, of K ent ucky, as tha best man
for the pince.

- -- ------'Gf"''Sam" Johnson's beaming

phiz no
longer illuminates the editorial room of
the Columbus Journal. Samuel hence·
forth becomes one of the nngelic host of
the pious Cincinnati Enqui,·et.

a·

It is reported thnt the National• in
(Jongrcss propose to unite with the Ilepuh•
licaus, pro.vided Pig Metal Kelley is mnde
Speaker, and they •ecurc the control of
two or three importnnt Committees.

li6r Steel rails for Railroads have been
adrnnciug at the rato of 60 cents per ton
per week, nod still the •upply io not equal
to tho demand, owing to the many new
roud• that nro beiog built in the West.
ll@" Mr. Peter C. Given, who has been
chief clerk in the Wooster Post·ofllce for
several years past, bas been appointed
Po tnrn; ter over several prominent Rcpulr
lican politicians who wnutcd the place.
~

Ohio's 1Tealth i• put down at $2,·
100,000,000. New York;at $5,600,000,000,
Pennsylvania at $3,200,000,000. Florida,
the poore3t State, is worth butto0,000,000,
including alligators nod Returning Boarde.

----

•- ---

milltary are now patroling
Columbu•, and if they find the ecouodrcb
who fired the city, they will ,hoot them on
1he •pot.
11@'"The
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I AM PREPARED TO l\IAKE CLOTHES TO ORDER ,

FOR

LESS

MONEY,
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Transfers
of Real Estate.
- Messrs. Kaba, Kathan & Co., ofCinThe Republican
Primar.i,e!!.
lfbat our Canada :S-elghbors Think.
The following arc the transfers of Real Toronto (Canada ) Globe.]
cinuati, h,we rented the store room in
The Republicans of Mt. Vernon and of Second ddf/r.t11• of Rn ,. F •• ,r • .Lan,3 o,,
Estate in this county, as record ed since
Ward 's block, now occupied by R. M. Clinton township, held an election on
The outlook for the Republican pa rty is
lliat Sullitet, Sunday .,7\•IKht.
our Inst publication:
Bowland, and will open up about April _ Saturday, under the Daber law, to make
black indeed. It may be that public feel On last Sabbath --;,;eoing the Ilapti sl
J. N. McGibeoy to S. A . l\Iuckey, 1 acre ing at the North can be arre,,ted sufficient10th, with the largest, finest and best se- nominations for the rn rious loclll offices to
church in_this city wa.. filled with an in- in 5th ward, for $350.
ly so that the whole of the North can be
le~te:1 stock of Clothing and Gent's Fur- be filled this Spring.
Trustees of U. P. church, Frederickoish ing Goods ever brought to this city.
For Township Trustees the following telligent, earnest congregation, who lis- town, to J. Hamilto n, lot 43, Frederick- knit together; and in that case Southern
tened with · eage.r interest to fb.e addr ess of
domination may he postponed. But untown for $300.
Mr . Dennis Quaid, the popular an d at- 1Tas the vote : Samuel Da,is 220, John
leos we mistake, there is a strong feeli ng
J. H.Hamilton to Henry Cas.,ell, lot at the North that th e negro is no worae off
tentive salesman, hns becu engaged by the Boyd 311, Wm. McFadden 214, Wm. L. the pastor, Re\-. F. M. I.A.Me,on the wine
question.
·
43,
Fredericktown,
for
$300.
NO. 2-10.
und er Democratic than he wa.. under Re- Easter falls thi• year on the 13th of and Tew111hip nominations on Saturday above named firm, and will ahvap he King 74, Nat McGiffin 114, Joseph CopJ oseph Schooler to C. Mossholder, land publicans to pacify the South, the finanThe speaker read from John viH-46; the
OR RENT-Store room on Main atroel 10
April.
ntxl. There are no !es• than thirty-four fonod at his post to greet bis many fneods. per 90, Cha rles Smith 150. The first three words of Jesus: "Whick of You Convin- in Jackson to,vosb ip, for $500.
feet deep, also 4 room, up etn.in suitable
cial horrors which carpet-bag rule brought
Look out for the grand opening.
gentlemen were nominated.
C. Mossholder io J esse Hnrris, land in up on the "erring-sisters,"
- Th e chnrge of the Light Brigadeannouncements of candidates to till the
and the whole~ for living r oom ,. ,vn1rea t at lower price
-Prof . J. l\I . l\Iacnllister, the greatest
For Township Treasurer, R. N. Kin- utk .Mo of Sin r•• He \hen said : "Our Jackson township, $800.
thau can be had else where on this strc ~t.
oale frauds that the counting of election
Gao bill•.
Yarious place•·
John F. Gay to Charles Cooper, land in returns, disiiusted many good Republicans,
NO. 289.
conjurer of modem times, after an absence drick recei,ed 436 rntes, hnvilig no oppo- Lord uttered this heroic challenge in the
- ,ve are now ~Iarch-ing into Spring
- Mro. Lake F. Jone• desires us to re- or about six years, will make his re-appear:IIIiller
township,
$3JOO.
midst of his enemies. It is the language
ACRES in llumboltoounty, In ., gen(•
and caused them oo,velcome th e day when
sition.
pretty rapidly.
turn her heartfelt thanks to the friends an ce in Mt. Vernon, and will occupy Kirk
Charles Cooper to R. C. Kirk, land in the United States ceased to uphold usurp1y rolli.ug ,Prairie,_ aoil a-ood, schoC'l
Lnwrence E. Huntsberry wns nominated 9( one on trial, yet conscious of his inno - Miller township, $4000.
house on the sdJorntng aectton, "5 milei from
- Now is th e time to plant your Spring and neighbora who wore 11.0unremitting in Hall for a season of six nights, commen ing Governors and Legislatures. Wh ether th • town o f Rutland where is the best flour
cence.
I
reproduce
it
to
day,
and
place
it
Joseph Bradfield to J. R. Hancock, 319 the present treatment, or alleged treat- 11:Ullin the North -weft,'' one mile from proadvertisements.
their attentions to her mother (Mrs. Rathel ) cing l\Iooday c\-eniog. March 17th. He for Clerk, having received 2J5 votes to 169 at the Mad of this address, because Jesus acres
in Clay township, $16000.
cagt for John G. Steyeoson .
ment of oegro voters by Democrats will poaed DH )foiaca Valley R. H. wm ••n OD
- The Gambier Argus has suspended durint; lier late illnees.
G. W. Park to Eslher l\IcClelland, lot cause a revu lsion of feeling severe eu o11gh tim e or trade for farm ot towu JJropertv in
will be assisted by llI iS!! Adele Leonard,
For Constable the vote stood: W. L. is .on trial in your midst. His accusers
for n few weeks.
- Charles Butler wns arrested at Co· the celebra ted vocalist and pianist, (form·
21, Israel & Devin's addition, Mt . Vernon, to affect the next contest, the future can Ob.io.
Yance 222, E. ~I. Wright 2i3, E. Rutter nre among his professed friends. He is $1.
- Spring put i11au appearance on Sat- lumbus, on Wedne sday, for an attempt erly oftbc Kellogg Opern Tr oupe,) and a
NO. 238.
only decide. · It is quite faio lo infer that
arraignedby
certain
Ministers
of
the
Gos123, Dan Stone 16i . Yan ce and Wright
Esther McClelland to Jennie !II. Park, 1:-enator Blaine considers the Repu blican
AC.RE! in "~oodbury co unty, low a,
nrday in good earnest.
to murder bis father, mother, wife and troupe of talent ed artists. The Professor
pel; and you nre a part of the great jury lot 21, Israel & Devin's addition, $1.
noILinated.
rolJiug prairi.~ 2 mile.e from· the vil cause lost unles., the N orth can be now
- A child born this year won' t be of child . He is a desperado of the worst will give away every night 100 elegant
who
are
to
find
the
yerdict
in
the
caseJ
:;cob
Booze
to
G.
,v.
Park,
lot
21,
Islage
of
Wolfdale.
exchange for ,tock
aroused.
On the City Tick et Lhe following nomand costly presents. We predict for him
of
good,
or •ell at a bargain.
ai;e until the ne.xt century .
kind and a hnrd drinker.
rael
&
De,in
's
addition,
$800.
the
verdict
which
pronounce
him
innocent
~~~~-~
J . J. Lennon to Laura A. Ha.rrod, S. t In the ll'bole
History of Jletllcine
.No.287.
- Mond11ynext, March 17th, will be
- Our readers will bear in mind that crowded houses. Admission 2~ and 50 inations were made:
including an envelope, with n chance
First Ward-Tru stees, W. R Fobes; or guilty. Yon are to convict him of sin, lot535 in Banning addition, Mt. Vernon ,
.ACR ES,. Pottawattomie <.:ountr , J{ou
JS'
o
preparation
hns e,·er performed such
St. Patrick's day in the morning.
the term s of th e IlAll'NER arc: $2,00 n cents,
by
holding
the
charge
proven,
or
to
exonfor a gift.
~00.
1:1&1
1 H m1lei from 8tn.tlou on the KAn·
Assessor, K. F. Laughr ey.
marvellous cures, or maintained so wide a
- For the first time in seYeral weeks year payable in advance, $2,25 a year when
Laura A. Harrod to C:harlea Cooper, 8 j- reputation, as Ayer 's Che rry Pectoral, 1as Central Railroad -20 acres Ko . 1 bottom
Second Ward-Trustee,
Emanuel Mil- erate Him, as holy, harmless and undebaln.noe
l'Olllni
prairie , fenced on three side,
LOCAL PERSONAL.
there were no Sheriff sales on Monday.
paid at the end of six months, and $2,1>0
filed, separate from sinners and guiltless iu~ 635 in Ba.nniog addition, f800.
which is recognized a• the world's remedy W&ttred by an excf'_llent spring, ,tone quarri
ler ; Aosessor, T. !II. Bartlett.
.Tohn F . Gay to J. & !II. A. Henwood, for all diseases of th e throat and luo~ . on
- Wheat brings only 90 cents at Zanes- n year when paid at the end of the year.
of
the
offense
charged."
After
reminding
one corner. ,v1U
trade for )and or town
- Mr. C. L. Millnrd, of Chicago, spent
Third Ward-Trustee, H. Lauderbaugh;
!nod in Monroe township, $9,3H.
Its long-continued series of wonderful property in Ohio, or aell on long tiwe.
Tille. We gan go a dime better than that·
-The
"BANNER boye" desire to return the forepnrt of th e week with friends in
his hearers of the solemnity cf their du lies
Rober~ Hall to Samuel Stauner, lot in cur es in nil climates has made it univerAsse'8or, R obert Doty.
NO. 286.
- Why should letter s be t1Vo days on thanks to their attentive friend Mr. Wm. the citv.
Fourth Ward-Trustee, S. H. Ja ckson; asjurQra i11sucli 3, case, and of the fact Plerumnt t11'p $200.
sally kuo1rn ns a safe and reliable agen t to
ACHESr' b milrEtKontl1-\\<.·..,t
the road bct1veen _Cleveland nnd Mount Hyatt, of Liberty lowoohip, for the present
EJinira l\IcElroy , et al. to J . W .. Ilrad- employ. Against ordinary colds, which
that he hnd appeared before them to plead,
- Hon. George ,v. Geddes, our new Assessor, David l\Iorris.
of Mt., ernon, 10 arrrs timV croon ?
of a ba..ket of fine npples and two gallons Congressman, left for ,vashingt on City on
eld,
land
in
Howard
twp,
$4,486.
berJ
bottom
Jnu<l
u_nderbrushcd
an<l well set in
are the forerunners of more serious disFifth Ward-Trustee , J ohn Moore; As- not his ow-n cause, but that of his lllnst er,
C: R. Brad.field to Jonathnn Tucker, i orders, it acts speedily and surely, always grass; excel1ent sugar cmnp; thrifty young or- One huuured null ninety stude nts are of cider. May his shadow never grow
the
speaker
proceeded
to
state
the
issue.
Monday.
sessor, H. Benedict.
ou~ !ot..1, Mt Liberty, $50.
relievin g suffering, and often sning life. cbn.rd; hou11:e-.th-erooms ruid cellar, uew frnmr
io attendan ce at the State University, Co- Iese.
He said: "Some nmong us affect indiffer- 1\lr. John Rice, engineer on lhc C.,
C. Fletcher, et al. to S. Kunk el, land in The protection it affords, by ita timely use barn, :c;~>ringnrar house, one-fourth mile to
For
l\Iarshal
there
was
a
red
hot
contest
~ brick l;chool houtP, Prir
$-ti} prr nrrr,
lumbus.
- When you enclose a postftge stamp
Mt. V. & C. Railroad, has been in seryice between Calvin l\Ingers (present jncum- ence to this ch arge, evan those who have Brown.township, $2500.
in the throat and lung disorders of chil- 1u pny·1n~ts to Fo:Uit purchaSPr, Librrnl ili'(·
- Reports from rnrious maple tree dis- in a letter, for a reply, always be sure to
A.
Fletche
r,
guardian,
to
S.
Kunkel,
dren, makes it an invaluable remedy to be count for cMh.
signalized tbemsel ves by th eir boldness
for thirty-one yenrs.
bent) and Ex-Sheriff Isra el Untlerwood.)and in Drown twp, $501.
tricts, indicate a more thru:i ordinary yield stick it fnst to th e sheet. In that way you
kept always on hand in every home. No
NO. 232.
and zeal in repeating nod defending it,
- The nnmerous friends of Ex-~Iayor Tbe ..-ote stood :
W. J. Rucker 1 et a\. to J"ohn Walt ers, person can afford to he without it, and
of sugar this season.
prernot its loss, nod are sure to proYoke
~
lCREl>,
·I! miles •outh·"est of M1.
insist
that
it
is
a
small
matter-a
thing
of
Johnston, oftlincinnatl, in this city, will
part lot 15, Frcaericktown, $1.
Mager,. Unde1·wood
those who have once used it never will.
Vernon, good brick hou1:1e,7 rno111H
- The vernal equinox comes on the the profanity of the party to whom it is
Richard Kimmel to Thomas Young, 40 Fr om t.b.eir knowledge of its composition and celUlr--orC'hn,rd, cistern, ~}>ring a ncr<.>B
no sort of consequence. But why then
be sorry to hear of bis serious illness.
First Ward ..... ....... ............ 60
46
21st of March, when the day and night sent.
24
and effects, Physician s use the Cherry timber, bank barn, corn cril, wnSon ~bt•d
have they taken so much pains to make ac~,_Berliu, $1.
- l\Iiss Emma P. Bridge ,viii leave to- Second Ward......... ....... -. ... 30
James E. Wilson to S. H. Wilson, 59t Pectoral exten.si vdy in their practice, nod granorie~, &e. 10 rodJI hedge, @'outl neigh.hot~
Third Ward .............. .......... 38
57
will be of equal length.
- Stnoding local item in Columbus
the
charge?
Why
di<!
they
was.le.so
much
mor row (Friday ) for Den.-er, Colorado, to Fourth Ward ....... .............. 36
term/ii to ,mit the pur46
acr es, :lfil ford twp, $200.
and Clergymen reeommend it. It is abso- hood. Price $4.,f.lOO,
- J. S. Marquis, piano-tuner , will be in Sunday papers : "G .,,ernor Bishop went
Fifth Ward ........................
70
precious time in defending it?" Re askbe absent during the summer months.
John W. Wilson to 8. H. Wilson, 59i lutely certain in its remedial etrects, and cbnscr. Abo.
Mt. Vernon about the 10th of April. Leave to Cincinnati yesterday." Ditto, ditto,
.AC"rC"s
rolling prairie l:m<l in Huned: "Are Christian ministers in ea rnest ac res, ll!ilford tn-p, 200.
- Hon . R. C. Kirk lefb for Baraboo,
,vii! alway• cu re where cure. are possible.
~57
24a.
cock county, lowa-3 miles from
orders with Chase & Cassi!.
ditto, in Tuesdny's papera : "GoYernor
John
Adams,
President
of
the
United
For ale by all De3lero.
1Ar-d1 3
Wiseonsin,---,,ummoned thither on aoconnt
railr-=-d sta.t.ion. P~ice 15per acre, on terms.
Joseph S. Dads and A. R. McIntire when they tell us that tho example of our States, Pat ent to E. D. Turner, Oliver
- Zanesvill e has n soup house, which Bishop returned from Cincinnati yestcrto smt purchM('r-w11l tr ade for Jnu<l or ril\·
of the serioas ~llness of his ,enerable were nominated for Board of Educatltm, Lord, in a matter so vital to morality, bu- Ormsby and John l\Iathews, quarter 4, in
property in Ohio .
•
furniohed la.st week two hundred and for- day."
Mt. Vernon Uraln Market.
manity
and
religion,
is
n
thing
of
no
mor!lotber.
Pleasant
township,
4000
acres.
and Jos eph 111.Dyers for Trustee of CemeNO.
233.
ty-fise mealo to the poor.
-The Nationals of Newark have nomCorrected weekly by J A.MESISRAEL,
Joel Fletcher's heirs to John Fletcher,
ment? Can any Christian Minister seri·
- Judg e Coflinberry, who has many
.A.CRES.,_
10 miles south of Definncc,
- The 11e1Vclock and chime of bells inated a full ticket, with Max Sme tzer for
Grain )!erchant, lllt. Vernon, Ohio. Also
ously think the world so stupid as to nc- 37¼ acres, Monroe twp, $1.
friends in lilt. Vernon, is favorable •poken tery.
on the JJ. &O. H. Jt., 4 mile ea,t of
There ;. much complaint against the
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Dodgeeounty, Nehrnskll, nctlr Tim-.
Bates & Pugh vs. Geo. E. Raymond.grea t host of ancient writers, establishing V(esteTn count ry, aolect and locate Ian&,
taking the position or General l\Inoager ance. No clue to the criminal.
his address on the Wine Question on Sun:Fresh Oysters, Tubs nod Cans, received berville ro ed by th e l 'nlon l'u,·iflc JInil•
d ant.
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road-,>uhlie
tra, · le<l wa rou ron<l ulong one
- Jame!! Boyle, one of the olu settlers
E. I. l\Iendeohall vs. Wm. Dunbar.end-t >ickly 1tcttlcd tH ighlx,rhooU -,war to
Fe road.
of the grape, fermented or nnfermcnted, good, th ey should at once iio to, or correaof Knox county, died at his residence in his fnrewell sermon in Ml V crnon, on Judgm ent for plainti.fl.'.
of wuft~r crOP.sU
If you want Groceries Fre h noel hOAp, school-hou ·c.--n P-mnll Rtrc-11111
- The Toledo Tri-State Fair Associa- Pleasant township, on the 5th inst ., aged Sunday, March 30th. We understand that
Stnte of Ohio ys. Warner Martin.expressed or unexpressed, intoxicating oc p nd with, a rngular and aul:hor111edRail- of all kinds, go to Armstrong & Mill er's.
i will roak, n •1l]t-n1lillgmtiug farm . Pric ,
r
Agent,
at
th
nearest
station.
You
$10 per ncre· wil
xcheuge for good tOl\'U
tion h1we decided to haven June Trotting 84 year~, 2 months and 2 days . He was it is the intention of the Reverend gentle- Fine $5.
unintoxlcnting.
property, or small fa.rm in Ohio.
COAL ! CO,lL I
meeting to Inst four dnya, commencing on born in Brooke county, Virginia, and man to locate at Parsons, Kansas.
State of Ohio Ys. John Allen. Fine $5.
By these testimonies he proved t 1Jnt nu- can al ayt' buy ick just as cheap from a
No.217.
Wo ke ep constantly on hand :lln&Silon
June 24th, and to hang up $8,000 in pre- cnme to Knox county in 1806, when only
E. Blount vs. J. Simpson, et al. Di~- ciently there were two iµeat clllS!lts of regular railroad agent ne from strangers,
ACR
in Dodg count~, N •
br kn\ saiu to be rich, level anti
who carry their tic-ket offices in their hats, nnd other Coals. Also, lhe pure Bio _ missed at plaintiff's cost.
wines, intoxicating and unintoxicating;
n,jums.
eleven yeara of age, and resided on the The Shtte or Ohio Ts. Dall L1nam.
burg for Blacksmith's use, wh,oh we sell 1mootli laud, 2t mi e l'a t of Fremont tho
Our renders will remembe r that this
R.R. Davis vs. Eli Hollister. Jttdg- that the ui>intoxicating IYines were in or pantaloons pockets. When you buy as chenp a.s the cheapest.
- Spring ,vii] commence, according to same farm up to the time of his tieath.
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Union Pacjtje RailromJ, 46 wiles we t, of Oma·
ment for plaintiff .
common use in Ju,fr ,. in th e time of
the astronomers , l\Iar ch 20th of this year,
June
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- The Northern part of the State was
yoll get a genuine ticket., nud are
ha, ot thejuuctiou of the loux ('ity & l'o •Ifie
Sanderson & McCreary vs. R. C. Hunt , Christ; and he then very justly demanded kuow
at 10 o'clock nnd 15 minutes, forenoon, visited by a heavy rain otorm on Suuuay of tho Court of Common Plea!!, and that
the k'remont, Elkhorn & Mu.•ouri HRilpur chasing from a recogoi:ocd, reliable
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that
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r~>llilii,
t~u a maki11git A. rnilrnncl ,•enter, uo oc ..
and continue 92 dny•, 20 hours and 18 night, accompanied by thunder and lightagent, \Vhose corupnny arc reeponsible for Bogardus & Co's.
11ch27tf
ti,·e bU!!IDl'!~place nnd on of 1he best grnin
alight discrepency in the Cou rt's charge to
Wilson Barnes vs. N aocy Barnea. De· of making intoxicating wine. He remind- ernry tick et sold. When you purchaoe no
minutes.
ning, doing great damage. Here in lilt.
cree for divorce.
market.a
lo be fountl h1 the
·I, Price, $Jr,
order for a ticket to be given you at some
WE belie,,c Bogardu s & Co. sell Hard- per a.ere. ,vn1exchange for I\ good farw ii:t
-The floor in th o furniture warcroom Vernon the thunder and lightning paid us the ju ry, th e defendant wns granted a new
OlivcrC.EvanHs.Emmannd
'I'. Squires . ed his hearers of the historic fact that the other place, many miles from your home
of l\Ie88rs. Banning & Willis, on :\Iain St., a visit, but did no harm. On Monday trial. The case came up again la.st l\I110- Order of sale of premises.
age in which ottr Lord wns incarnate, ,T~ and friend s, the case is different. If the w.are cheaper than any other house in Mt. Kn ox county aud pay cash differeuee.
D19tf
has been lowered about one Coot,prepara- night, however, we had n heayy rain, ac- day. Prosecuting Attorney Moore, assistH.B. Curtis vs. Marion Welsh, et al.- an age of drunkards, outside of Palestine; order is a fraud, you cnnn,it, without great Vernon. Call aud see them.
NO. :u~.
an age compared with which th o intcm- uxp eose and waste of tim e, stop to prosetory to Rn iron front being placed in the companied by thunder and lightning that ed by the eli:-prosecutor Irvine, conducted Sale of premises confirmed.
ACRES iu Llberlv lowu,hi1,, 0
1' 'atches I
the prosecution, and Lennon and Culbertmil s wei;t of ...1ouii\ . , ~ern ou.-Hi0
building.
Knox Co. SaTiog,i Bank y3. Woodward perance of the present time was sobriety cute . W e say don't put yourself in a posimade the earth tremble.
A good Elgin Watch in coin silrcr case acres cleared nnd under Lt high t.nt of ulli-tiou to be swindled. Don't believe these
son appeared for the defense. The testi- and Israel. Judgment for plaintiff.
itself.
- A Republican informs us that in one
vation-60 ucrcs good timber-well
watc.n-d h y
so-called railroad and land agents. They for $10; solid nickel case for 8, at
- St. Vincent de Paul's Benevolent So- mony went to show that Sylrndor Jackson,
Joa. H. l\Iilless vs. Wm. A. Miller, et al·
The address occupied more thnn an hour, are constantly misr epresenting facta. They
spring11-Jnrgc orcborU grafted fruit-hom,
Ju
ward alone o,·er 20 illegal ,·otcs ,vcre ca.st
F. F. w AUD & Co's.
ciety will cel ebrate St. Patrick's Day at the prosecuting witness, on the 11th of Sale of premisee confirmed .
r
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nud
good
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llur•-]ar
framo
nod
and of course no hasty outline can give promise better car ar.commodatio os to the
Warranted in e..-ery r pect.
feb:lltf other outbuildiug -moy be Jh rjded hnrn
for CAI. lllager s, whil e he claims only 14 Union Hall, Kremlin No. 2, l\Iarch
i11to tw
Oliver Singer, et al. n. City of Mt. Yer- any adequate idea of the force of the com- emigrant th an·they really giYe !hem. The
forms. Pric $GU1~r acre--..~,000 <lo" n, bal
majority in the entire Cit y, o,·er Israel 17th. · The entertainment will consist of last July went to the saloon of C. C. Hyde oon.
Settled at defendant's cost.
We offer Zephyrs at 10c. per oz. Cor- nnce in .the equal annual paymeut.a.
Pittshu~gh, Fort Wayue & Chicago Rmland
spent
tho
day
there
in
drinking
and
Underwood.
Weed Sewing Machine Co. YS. Moffatt Pact mass of evidence, nod of tlic nrgu- w<>yagen ts are instru.ct ed to sell, at the sets formerly sold at 50c., 75c. and $1,
Vocal and Instrumental l\Iusic , Declamament with which the charge against our very lowest rates, round-trip tickets to the
- No quail cnn be killed in Ohio until tions, Songs, Address and Banquet; also, playing cards, and wa., the "sucker'' for Bros. Settled at defendant's cost.
No. 211.
tJOW sold at 40c., 60c. and i5c. nt New
ACRE' in Dodge couuty, Xdira •
Shaw & Sapp vs. Stephen Day . Judg- Lord was repelled. But we understand following point.I in Kansas: To St. Mary's,
the F•II of 18 9. This precaution is nec- the presentntion of no Irish Flag, by lhe th e numerous drunken loafers ,vho lounge
York Store.
feb21 w.J.
kn, four mile!. from ...orth llcnJ a
around such places. After having drank ment for plaiotiffi!.
there is some probability that the nddress Kinsler, Ellis, Baxter Springs, Coffey,,ille
e.. ary becnu e of th e number or "bi rds"
thrifty tt'twn of about follr hundrctl Jll.'r111lt' ~"
ladies. Admittance, 40 cents . Doors open freely 'till he wa.. pretty well "corned," he
Independence. In Nebraska, to LinDon't think that because th e Big Hand tbe UnimlPn.cific Railroad,
Mary Blake'• Executor vs. Stoughton & ,viii be published, and then our renders and
Land li\' Jlt:'~rly
fr ozen during th e extreme cold weather of
coln and Columbus, and. to Battle Creek,
at 7 o'clock. The Society will parade at fell into th e hands of Dan Lynam, the Stigar. Judgment for plaintiff .
s outofp;int that we arc out of town lcvcl-130 lo 140 acres ol it i tillnblc . Soil i 0
can examine and weigh it at their leisure. Iowa. You can also purchase single-trip ~i
the past winter.
9 o'cloclr, A. M.
a.de_epsandy lonm of incxh aust il,Ie f!!rl ilitydefendant, who, while assurio11; him that
Perhaps, nlso, the address oC the same tickets to all principal points, nnd get your -not so. We are still her e. Our custom- thitk.ly ettled-35 hon e in ight--schoole have not ... yet l1coru of any per-The Rev. E. Il. Burrows, of the Con- he was his fri end, succeeded in taking from
A
Geuerou,1
A.ct.
spea ker on th e same subject, delivered baggage checked through, at the very ers and others will always find us nt our hous e 0 rods from the ln.nd, null building si te
0011 being nfilicted with th e L eadvill e fegregational Church, on Sunday Inst, de·
the cro •-roa<l"', Pool of wnt..cr co \'criug
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, lilt. Ver- some weeks since, will he put before the lowest figures. Passengers holding theae post, where we har e anything you want o.t
ver in lilt. V erno11. The truth is more livered another discourse on the Bi hlicnl the inside pocket of Jackson's vest his
tickets are carried in first-class cars on any in the Drug line. Don't fail to call and nbout 20 ncr which is o. fortune if wonted
for
n s1.oc~ farm antl may be draiiHJ at a i.mall
peopl e nre uow return ing from than arc Wine controversy. His object was not to pocket-book, and, passing out the back non, bad a debt of $1300 hanging oyer it public in the same wny before long.
one of their three fast express trains . ..A.lse
,
try us once.
DAKElt BROS.,
expense 1f wanted for 11. graiu form. Pri('e
door, motioned to Rufus Higgins to follo,v for some time pa..t,-theamount
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going to L endrille.
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mind
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and
baggage
discuss the question whether the wine at
Druggi ts, Sign of th e Big ~ $2,000 on time, with di eouut. for co h, or will
are transferred to :ill ronds lending out of
New York lVool llarket.
- "Gipriy Jack" tried to hang liimse!f the marriage !eaot in Cana 1ras form en ted him, arid there gave Higgins a $100 bill, to Miss Emma Bridge for monies loaned.
ex.c.hangefor farm or good town pro11erty in
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and
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slipped
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On E'undny last, during the morning serin the ,-e wark Jail a few days ago, but ho or unfermented; but to proye that th e
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near O:unbi cr ~\\'l'UUe. Jlric~ $400, In
"kicked th e uucktt."
It 1Taanll 1Trong to drinks. He quoted many pRSi!llges to pocket. Higgins went to l\Iansfield and son read to th e congregation a letter from a moderately activ e trade in Wool of nil
[Times Journal.]
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payment of ON!::DOLLAR PER WEEK.
there passed his $100 bill, and suspicion l\Iiss Bridge, generously offering to cance l descriptions, and that prices were steadily
Jf nny course, unfeeling fe1ler
put.a stop to thi s ooe good net of his life. prove his position.
No. llJ:l,
Asks the loan of }·our u.mbrellor,
resting upon him he wns arre,ted and the amounl . of her claim against th e maintained. The following are the quotaA. CA.RD,
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If any tramp peniumes to foll er
Gu3ru at the Ohio Penitentiary, came over following notice: "Owing to the rapid
discr etions o f youth, ner\foUS wenk1H.'~:,1Jearly Ill nh ors; per mouth or auy othert<.>nu1 to
were iodicted,-th e latter for stealing nnd money would be rais ed by the members to OHIO, PEiXSYLYA~L\.
And
bag
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loan
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haU-a.•dollar,
A.ND VIRGINU:
decay, lo~s ofnrnnhood, etc ., I will ,en
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on Friday c,·cning last, bringing with him incrc::se of the mails, nod the establishTell him it's Lent.
th e former for receiving stole n money. - give the editice two coata of pa int on th e XXX and Pick.lock....................... .....
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RANT WA, ' TED.
- The Rev. Egbert Cleve, who told the eesary, in order to securo a speedy trnns- the $100 from Lynam. Eiggins wna eent would require about $700 to make th e de- No.2 ................. ......................... .......30 32
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Th ere is but one verdict, and tha t is that
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on Sunday night, why he becnme a Oatho- parijcularly over the trunk lines of rail- case was given to the jury, after the argu- hns been st.arted, and about on e-half the Combing............... .................. .... ....... 36 38 Syrup has never failed to cure a Cough,
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THE BANNER.

- The "battle in the clonds" on Monday night purified the atmosphere , and we
are now having clear, bright, lovely
weather.
Lzrgest Circulationin tlie Comity -Johnny Gay goe• through Porterfield,
the Radical crusade bully of Bladensburg,
M.OUN'I VERNON, ........... MARCII 14, 1879 in this issue of the BAll'll'EI\. J oho Harris
ale~ gi vee him a dose.
LOCAI, .4.ND NEIGHBORHOOD.
-The
Na\iooals will make their City
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GRAY'S

•

~ Archdeacon Sweatmnn, of Hurou,
has been elected Bishop of Toronto.
~ The Goremor of Virginil\ hl\S call·
ed an e:xtrn ,esaiou of the Legislature.
~ Senator Jone•,
of Ne,·ada, pays
$17,000 rent for his Washington residence.
.IEi.J"
Beecher'• fa..-orite recreation
is
playing on the organ in Plymouth Church.
~ The Spanish
Oo,·ernment wants
the color line obliterated in the schools of
Cuba.
~ Penusyl..-ania hns a tramp who can
drink 2,700 cups of coffee in 2,700 quarter
hours.

NEVER-FAILINGRELIEF
AFFOROED

flfiir Admiral Dot want~ to marry.Judging from his name, his wifo will be
girl of the period.

rc·TRADE

conuucue<l us anli
unfailing
cure
• for Seminal
· \Veak11ess,Spcr matorrhei.\ 1 Im·
poteney, and all
diseases that fol--_

,,

BY

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

~IEDICINE,

TRADE MARK.l s especially

Ila.ving

8

---.;~
·

Mt.Libert,

Mt.Vernoll
Gambier .. .
Howard .... .
Dan Tille .. .
Gann ....... .
Millersb'rg
Ornille .... .

Akron ..... .

~ Tho Teller

' uh-Committee will be·
giu 011 the 19th inst., an inquiry into the
matters presented by Senator Tburmnu .
~

There is unusunl activity among
the revolutionary
cln.s3cs in Rusein, and
they display almost incredible boldness.
i6ir Representatire Acklen, of Louisi·
aar, is repo rted very ill at Washington,
and doubts are ente rtained of his reco,··
cry.
~ :\.foyor Cooper, of New York, has
ordered thnt no fee,, he tnlren for the performance of the marringe ceremony here·
after.
4@"' Eighteen buildiup;s iu Silver City,
NeY., hu1·e been burned. Loeo $5-0,000.The fire originated iu n Chinese washhouse.
'ifir llermann liM given up magic, nnd
is in Ilolland digging for antcdilutian
treasures beneath the cannl beds of Amsterdam.
flii1'" lt is said in Washington
that tho
President intends vetoing nil hills repenting tho bws which the Democrats nro
fighting.

Cle..-efand_

)fay

diligently working up their ch:rnccs for
tho Spenkcrohip, with Randall as yet conoidcrnbly in ndrnnce.
161"The English holdeu of tho lllcxi ·
cnn bonds have refused to •anction the
contr act for tho construction of the l\lc:xican inter·occnn ruilway.
~ It bas jwt
been 8!1certained that
the Missouri R"·cr is na,·igablo t() within
tiventy miles of Hclenn, Montana, fifty
miles aboYc Fort Benton.

.aEif"
Almond Brornlcy, of Troy town-

trouble is breakfog
out
among English workingmen.
Various
rums nro giving notice of n reduction and
many nre suspending entirely.
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Aff'ord!I the lllO&t gndt:ful rEluerIn Rheuntatlt1m, Wea l, Sl)lnc. Local Paln1, Ner-1·ous AO"cdious, Local Bhcw:natlam,
Tlo
VonlonTcux, Ncr,·oue Fain, A.ff'edlons of
tho .Kh.lncys, F.-::ictured RJbs. AJl'ectlona
of tho Chest, Cole.laand Cou:Ju:, InJudce
ot the JJack, Slr:'.Uru1 a.ud nruuee,
Weak
,-;.-c:.:,Ncr\·ons Pnfn or the Dowele, Cramp
:n the $lo:n.:ic;l o;id Limbs, Heart Affeoir.ml'I,1:nlargcd
Spleen. Bruises and Pu.no• t!iClh
J:hcumat1s.:u
or tho )Vrlsts
and
\ nn.~, A~thm:i, Cou:t, Local and Deep-,
~. ah~t l ra.ius, Pa!n In the C:.h••t, Stltch ID
• '.1c.• 1;~u.k, ral.u. 1n tho lllp,
ltarlco1& o:r
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WestchesterFire InsuranceCom'y.,CINCINNATI.
OF NEW

OF NEWARK,

PAD

OF ASllLAND,

Reliable Insurance at low rotes: Cabin

THE MEDICINAL

Tl,~
Om•o by Abaorption
t?ru.uotny tho eyater,•,

Tathe-r- than
,

nnd Steerage Tickets by thcabo;e popular line
Sight drafts drawn on London, Dublin, Farb
a.nd other cities. Cheapest way to send money
to the old country.
Mt. Vernon, 0., Noy. 1, 187~.

SDEBIFl,''S

1l1c ronowlng
are some ol lhc mo.ny tH&cascs these

rcmc dica will cure :Fever and Ague, Bilious Disorder,

}

y,-:.

B
d~~bt
~:~~~J1~
tiirn

JOH~F.GAY,
Sheriff of Kaox County.

THOS. fEILDING. Ada, Ohio.
of tl&d
8tom«ch.
M. BRITTON,Lenoxburg.Ky.•
The HolmanPad cured me atte, 1d!trlftG 30 yean
with Dtaea.Jed .Li~er and 8klmaeh.
MRS.L TEMPLIN,Blanchester,0.
The Holman Pad cured me of NtKTalg-ia

Devin & Curtis, Att'ys. for Pl'ff.

Febl4w5,S6.

l'::Ll~to'~!!i.

cg::ae~:~:~t
!t'o~l:'i~k

If so, get your SALP. BILLS ,
Printed at tho

E

B BANNER OFFICE. B
I A. FREE NOTICE? I
moved their entire stock of
L Will be gircn iu the B.tN);J::R L
IRONANOWOODWORK
_
to.«cr:i: person ge'.ting. their Sole

IRON

and

They have
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TIME
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3,50

4,40 "
5,15 "

11
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111 5.}

1

0th

J'RICES

.ARI-; TERY

LOW.

to their large stock of

TRAINS UO!~G BAST.
S'rAT!O:<s1XT. Ex. fFABTEX. !PAC. Ex.,
Chlongo._ 9,JOPMl 8,30,U< 5,15PM
Plymouth
Ft.,Vnyne
Lima.......
Forest ..•...
Crestline ..

2,46Alll
6,55 11

11,48PM

8,65 " , 4:20 "
10,10"
5,2i "
11,4~ '· I G,5.5 u

4,05

4,15

,n: 811:tt EVE RYTH INC :roa Tll1I
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M,HL

11

6,05AY

11
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~!Ot:.XT Ycnxox,

6:05
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11
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Iln.ltiroore..
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4:00 ° ..... ....... 3:55 11
7:40 u ............ 7:35 "
7:20 u
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The Hotel Beau Rirngc at Inter·
laken, Switzcrlnnd, which was built and
furnished at a cost of nearly $-100,000, bas
bcco sold by auction for $60,000.
And iu fact everything
you wunt to
complete a Buggy or Carriage.
lfiii"' The Prince of Waloa occupied hi•
place in the House of Lords during the
lir•t days of the pre•ent session, and wno
Yery nttcntive to the proceedings.

.Gliir"
Mr. Jclfcroon Davie is in excellent
health and is prospering.
He has ju•t
bought l\Irs. Dorsey's handsome residence,
"Bcnu..-oir," near lllisoissippi City.

S- The number of students cngn~e<l
iu Pennsylvnnia in the study of medicrne
ie larger thnn thnt of nny other State in
the Union, says n medical authority.
.:a,- Prince Amadeus, Duke of Aosta,
11ndex.King of Spnin 1 will meet Queen

De1tripllvc Co.talog-ues ol lj"j pages sent Free

WEST

.

8:()\) AM ..••...••••

DOVXJ> TB.AlJllS•

STATIONSI No. 32. I No. 6. I No. 10. I No. 4.
o'olumbus_ tl:15All •G:aO.\ll •J:401'N 10:00AM

Springfi'ld

•......•.•

.. ................................

.

F

Victoria nt the Italian frontier.
'fhe
King will visit her nt Lake Maggiore.
C6r Dr. Woodworth, Surgeon·General
of ti.Jc United Statee Marine llospital Ho•·
pitnl service, bas proclaimed a quarantine
of vessels froru Southern Russian ports.
fEr A member of Parliament at Rome
,ays that Italy i• so dirty thnt one·third of
it!! population would die if the pln,cue
,houhl once gain n foothold in the penin·
su l:\.
.I@'" Tho Princes, Louise means to visit
England each year, it lo said, and will con- Come and see our n ew stoc k of Hardtinue to interest herself in the homes and ware.
No trou hie to show Goods.
institutious of which •he is patroneos nnd
A.D.-l.!IS & ROGERS,
head.
1[t. Vernon, 1.Cav3. lSiS.
$@"" But few form ers in Cbe,ter county,
Pa., compuratirely spenking, arc engaged
in tho business of cnttle-feeding at the
prcaent time. The culture of tobacco pRys
better.
CheapHomes in Michigan,
1lfiiB"In Bethlehem,
011 Thur.day,
to 110 .PCI" .d.t',-<!o
two young sisters nppear;;;J on the street
STRONO
801~8?
SURE CROPS I
I.Jeastly drunk. Th eir conduct as well 8!I
Bailroa4
thl'(lugh
Centre
otl.anas.
lnngunge WM •hocking. Tbey fought the
HIALTHY
CLlMAHt SCHOOLS
ANDCHURCHIii
officers bard.
INTILLIO!NT
POPULATION
t
fiG1'"Mr. Tc1111yoou'sortlcro in reference
Th~o 111.ncls
nro si. long dlstn.nce EAST of the
to the ~dmission of vi•itoro nre of the
Mla11isnipp! JUver.
J.arge u.n1ount 1!1&\'00ln
travel and transpOrta.tlou o( crops,
strictest kind. Ile bna more tbnn Wads ·
Descriptive pumpblet In Eogll3h a.odGennan.
worth'• horror of tourists, and le equally
A.ddrea,, w. O. lntGILI.BT', Cbmmtuto11er
,
innccessiule to neighbor..
GRAND RAPIDS, MICIL
l'or tho lruit three month• a bird,
Mlppo,,e,1 to bo n swallow, hM been trans •
Jon Jl·eowlJw
fixed upon one of tho lightning rods of
St. ~Iary'o Chu rch, nt Bordentown, N. J .
a .Month und expenses ~aranteed
to Agcnte. Outfit free, SHAW &
It is tbou~ht it struck the point of the
CO., Auauotu, Mo.inc,
rod in an effort to descend the chimney,

S. N. SAN}'ORD, President,
Cleveland, Ohio.

I

Teachers' Examin~tions.

for the examinati&n of Teach~ HIGHEST AWARD
M EETINGS
i;,rs will be held in Mt. V crnon on the
-AT-

HIGHEST
REWARD

.ii

ra.

'ca--

$77

lo.st Saturday of every month in the yea.r 1Si8,
and on the second Satu.rtlay of .March, April
May, Sftlptember, October and November.ltule~ of the .Hoard: No private examinations
granted.
Only bvo exam inations allowed
within sjx months. No certificate ante.dated
beyond the last regular meeting.
SoJicita.lion
of friends or School Directors will be of no

avail.
tion.

INTERNATIOUAL
DAIRYFAIR,
The $2.50 lliggin~
1:n,eep!!takes }lrize for
best Butter made in
the United States was
awarded JI. Smith,
Sheboygan
:Falls,

Oradingwill be entirely from qttali6ea·
Examinations

A.M.

Uegi_n promptly

Mareb 22, ' i8 :

New

at 10

Omnibus

Line.

SOLDBY ALL DRUGGISTS.

York

State

was

awarded
John S.
)[urray, Delhi, New 1.ork. TheAshtqn 6\fee1,~

Notion Warehouse,
'

be promptly &\tended to.
Aug9:

M, J, !!£ALTS,

Vermont

Farm Machine Oo.,

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
Jnn31·wli

rip~j.Jy

..J.leDOWE LL,

~,

OF J'll\llE

C ..l.llE

\lw~I)" on h;~11,lor mn,lc tu onl<'r,

.1.,10.1..-

\\' JIEJU : ~O 'lll'll

A, siguce'!li

-

antl CAUTION

B),

f"'11h.•.

-

irttwr,f 011 or,l ·r ,,r :11,•l~tiU\'<Iout, of
tlw J>rolmh• Court nf Kl\ux 'oun ty,Ohi~,
Is n•,luin·,l ai- iu Ll1cc....-on,l11rti11b
a11,l :-1t1J>t.'rin·
anJ lo nH' dir,•ck<lt I will oH,-1·~lr o:nle ot tbf'I
tendin, of n
~,1uli1dooroftht" luurt Jlou ..(', ia th City ot
lit. Y\·rnon, Ohi,1 1 1111

D1·11g
and PJ·cscri11tion
Slo1·e,

, '1lurrluy, Jfturh J,./, J87H,

hctw<·,·ntJwhnnr:-.oftrJ
0'1·lot·k, t\. m. n11J ,
o',•lrl<"l<,p. 111.uf t'ai1l lluy 1hc following dr-..crih, d rl'al <··t:llt• --itnnte, iyii,J.:"
on ll hting in
:\lnur,1(' l1m ni.liip, ii\ the l'ou111y of K11u.xnml
~ED:J:C:J:NES
~l~w· ot Ohio 1 a111I j .. houn1le,l nn,l d'-'t•rih<'rl
:ii, fo))owti, to·,dt:
Tli1•:-:outh tn,\ nf lot No.
ninr, in tl1~ fir t <}11:trltr of tho "'M\•ntla tnwn1-hip :11111
l\H•lftl1 nwgl', in 1'110, county, Ohio.
b('in~nll of-.llitl lot l' 1·1·111forty tH'r<'~ off of
the N,,rtla l·11iloft be :1111t· cmn1 ,\ hr J. Me Bl~
J h,n t' l,ten t=n;::rngc-d
h1 thi-; )Jll,iiH:'- for mort' roy; lhn property lwl"(• i11!t·1Hh·1
l is" alHlHt one
11rnnt"II r~ar-i, on1l l!f,lin I renew Jll) ' rl'.(1ur.;;t huwlrt·if tH.•n• ..:, tnor._, nr J1·•s1lltld i.11.tl1c rnrm flH
fol' n ~h:1rc of th<' l>ru,t? Patronn~c of this city ...,dlich theo i~nl'r E1101·h('rH,·11fit:ld now re•
a1Hl county I firmly dec):lriug thUt.
Mt·...
Tn?,r
01 :-,.;,\J.I O11t•-tllirl) <.'tl'ih nn Joy of
"QUALITYSHALLBE MY AIM!" nl~,
o,w.1hirtl h1 Mlf' ~ 1•ar1 011t··tliir1l in ·two
)fy ~f)('d:1hy in the l 1 r.u·tkc of )h-<lieine jb Y<'Ol"f',
,dth rnnrtg ~"e llf•k"' n11 premi-c~ ; de·
llltO);I(; Dl:;E.\bE . I al<o lll&nufacture fcrrccJ pnyml'.lll!-1 to lu ar inkrt '-tut Ii 11u cent.

In the pr<"pa..rntion

orthe

PERFEC1'PURITYand SAFETY,

BrtJ,om,

...\pproi 1l n1 ~.J,..'.i0.
V. l. \l<):-.TUOlrnlt Y
Ao;..,ig111.:1.:
of Buoch Crilchfieiu.
Jan . :ll·\ \ 1

CHILDS,
GROFF
&CO.
WholesaleDealers in

BOOTS $c SHOES,
111 and 113 Water St.,

JOIT~ J., CHJllXEJ.l

J.M.
u,~n
&c~.

OLIIVIlLANJ>,

One

·:,rra,~r, t,, J. Jl. .lfcFur/,u1./ & ,Sim,)

OHIO.

TIii·: OXI.Y

l'rice

Uas h

VV'::S:C>LES.ALE

,wd b·fr. 1.l R11,n <~ Bird,

IX

IN THE COUNTRY.

Dealers

Sn , ·t•

DL.\Ltll

COSHOCTON,
SHAWNEE

Jn hu, in~ th ir ;.:ood., 1 J'

I~

MASSILLON ClTY,
VALLEY,

GLASS, NAILS,

'J'O FA.UlIJ<:ns.

11 • Our J,,\ HOf;
.\LJ-~:-;'-inr" tht• 114h,1,tiu11
of 1hl' t".\.'JI SYS·
TE\I (,I II J i ) 1l(·11h111 trnt1• 1lrnl the trtl\h• :1p11rt"'--•inte
tlic nd,;1ut11~t·~ "' ' t1it'l•rthl ' Jll, W&
tiOliciillU 1H;Q}•t·1·tit)Jl
tJfonr 1-,tc)l·kaud 11ri c, ..-

I,·

In our

DO RS,SASH,

And CAMBRIDGE COAL
;;;fl ~ .\ ll ordl•r pr.,mptly fi il~(l ut lowei,,t
mnrkct rate. Leave onh:r!- at llal<lwjn's Hut
Store or at the Oil )lilt.
jauli111~

fl'Olll

(jent.

20

-.

\_,I)-

ELI

s,

'

..L

'l'iu•u arc anti
ni!lbing

Western llubbrt· Agency,
"\ • h,1H

House
Gootls,

b

a ,·o;npld

1'

to<'k

of

ts

·A .. ll·

:t'ur-

Ov

)IOXI·;Y TO 1..O.\X iu Ohio, Uy the Union OILS
AND PAINTS,PUMPS,
&c.,&c.
Lifo ln s. Co., jn s urn :J from $.iUO lo
10,000, (or fiyc ycari:sat S /'er ccut. intl•rc~t.,vc hit,·c Jo.tel)" o.Jtlcd to ot1r bu.!ili1c11, n. Ilo ton nut! Woon ockcl Jtubbcr <:os.
.._\.llloans must be 1-ccurctl JYlir:-..tlien on rcnl
mannfadurin
,4 dt1 p. rtnu:nt 1 anJ. W't no" fully
estate ,rorth at least thrc<' tune.: the nmonnt of
" ~" nl,11 ha\c f111l Jin
of othl"r mokc1,
''°hi1·h ,, • off~·r from lj to 20 p1•r t•cnt. c"hUptr.
loan, exelusiye of buih.ling.:. Parties tllkint.: pr epa red tu do all l...intlsof
,re \\ill u~plcn"t'\l to furuJ~h prict'list'ITfiJh
loans will be required to take insurnnce
011
their lin •fl:
i rm r-:,nn nppliratiou.
JOB
1 to 1-ecure the dt•ht in ca~e of death
before the expiratio n of fiyc p.:or'-.
~o com·
cun,os, c,not·•· & co.
mi ·siou clutr;;cll. 1'"'orfurther infurmt\tjon, ap· UOOi,'11\'G,
SPOUTING
ply 1o Gen. Jas. 11. 00Urnu11, \Ian11grr, N. JI,
Jo1u:s, Geueral A~c11t,6!)! S. lligh ~tr., CQI•
-A~D\v ,\HI in ..erl a~, vrn·1inc n1lre:rticemcnL one
Ltmbu~, O .. or n.chlrcss
"'-''-'k in a lii-1 of ~-0'.I,,t•el~I~· uc,,·t:ipri)JCl'II, or
N.
ilAH.lU8, ~eo'y (;inui111rnti 1 0.
(vor linl' lo II diff.. rC'nt Ji,.t of; :17 11npt•u, or
Janl0w4
ft.onJiut-" two ,-.·1·t'k"in a t-hoi1:e of c1tl1er of
four cp:1n1t~1111,t
di"'liud Ji._1.c1111tai11i11g
from
iO to 11hl1J:q1,..r 1·~11·h
1 or four li•H.•-. orw Wt'f"k
.J. 111. Dl'ERS
k CO.
ina.11 foul' of the ,mnl11h1!~,or
0111• linf'
On("
\\l'f'k in oil ,h; _likl~ comlJ iuril , hC'in~ 11\01'0l ,a
SOLI CITORS A~~ot,::TORN'EYEl
.Aug. 23·1r
ooo p:.11H•r
i,1.
nl:.o h~\'t' fod" of pupuf\ l>y
.. hlfr;; thr u,:.i;h
ont the• l unlh·cl l:'ltnte nnd t'An·
nd
tt.
St.>utl
l~I
c,•nt
for our 100 png<' pamphl~t.
AND
PATENTS
Ki.•a1n's
At\lln.,, 0. P. HOWELi~ ,\'.; l 'O,, Ncw111>11.pcr
A~D P.~TE:,,T LAW CASEA,
.\dn•rti1,dn" B1trt·:rn1 Ko. HJ ~JU'lll'C Rt., New
York.
BURRIDGE
,\: c_·o.,
P . R.-lf,·011 will ..,,111111 th(' 11umc11of R.
Also TJI 1, Ill,, "l' )1.llm Elo,t;c Tru sc• at
1'.!7 Superior SL, opposite A merknn
d p:q11·r~ 111 ,thich ~0 11
ltalf Price. Te!;timonisls ntoflicc or comN,ete h1dfdQ1.!'nlli J,!h-pri1•1·
CLJ,\'ELSND, O.
\Vith Associated Offices in ,vnsl dnA"ton anu cures in three ,nonlh~' time. Tru~~cu:ent' frt'e would ,1dnrtbp .J l'1"l' Ne nv, ifu HntL11fi1cto17
by m.dl on recei\1t. of order nn<l mon<'y. 8end inJu~t,m,·nf i~ 11mil1• 1 \H' wUI i,,ulunil u JlrO)'IOIIIII·
foreign countries.
:Meh2S·'i~y
t.ion, hy rd urn mnil, whit'11 "°'-' think
will
ShUO}l for Circu nr. Address
JJlcosc you. Mot11"Y,.,,ln•1I iM lll(llH'Y NlrncJ.DR .. C. KJU It
ADVERTISERS!
,en<l for our elect List
Sen•l
copy
oftht•
ll4ht•rtii-rment
~-nu
wJII
uso
N. ,v. Cor. 5th o.nd Elm sts., incinnati, 0.
of Local New•J>al'ers. Geo. P. Rowell &
and state in whnt jll\ pe1 · you enw tht .
Co., 10 Spruce St ., N. Y.
,.
novS·l)'
Ccntr:il

,v.

GENERAL REPAIRING.

PATENTS.

"t•

133aml13aWaterStt·eet,
CLEVELAND,
May 28, J8i3·Y

OHIO.

$7

al~o oar.ty person! to and from Pie-Nies in the
country. Orders Ien at the Bergin House wil

01110.

IS NO BRANCH COFFINS AND CASKETS

lll:\LJ:11S

LEEK,
DOERING
& CO.

stokes of$125 for best butter made in U. S.or
Canndo was awarded Geo. Sidney Car.op,Os·
A DAY to .\gents canva~siug for· the ·
AYING bought the Omnibuse• lately wego, N.1 Y.
FrngsrnE VISITOR. Terms and
owned b_yMt. Bennett and Mr . Sander
Outfit Free. Addrc.ss P. 0. YlCKER\\
~\u•
CRE./U!IER
son, I am rendy to an~wer nil call1S for taking. .IJLL tta<d the COtJLEI•
gusta, Ma.inc.
pa ,uengcrs to and from the Ilailroa.ds; nnd ,rill
SenJ stamp for Circuln.r to

H

.\IT. \'EltXOX.

.\ 11,or-. Xorth Fir ...t ~ntio11al Jlank.

FOR TEN DOLLARS CASH

Dec. 2i, 1878·ly

nnum for best Dairv
J3utter mnde in N cW

C1erk.

at Law,

EDY

tillPRE;\"?f:.J;,~ ,"· REM
Rhode Islund.

Wis. The Fir~t Pre·

J. N. UEADINOTON,

THERE

Great

D. W. C_tLDWJ-; LL, General M&nog.. ,
GEKERALOFl'ICES,COLUMBUS,OlIIO
Nov. ~Z, 1878.

& UJIOU.N,

Attorneys

George's Building, S. Main St.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio,

cured by HUl>T'S
REMEDY.
The

~!~~i~·

july26

DU.Nll-l~t

BOOT
!HD
SHU[
HUUS[
"0H' My [h{~l,~
~;~~il~n:~~ COAL!COAL!
10
to
I•er
BACK!" ISRAEL~ .BA.LD~~IN,
HARDWA E

Kidnl'Y aud
Li-rer Medicii1e. It
Dayton .......................................
. 1:00PM
is not a new com•
Ciucinnati
6,30 u 11:15 " 8:00 " 3:00 11
MISS J<JLLA. MORRIS,
pQWtd, hu-dn_g'been
We have al8o put iu a genernl line or
1'ouis,•ille ......•..•............
... .......................
used by all da5scs
ORMERLY in " ~ard 's Block, hn.s rcmoYed Urbana.... ......... ... 8:07 1 • 5:20PM •..••.••••••
for
30
years,
nnd
snxcd
from
lingering disease
Hnnlwnrc, Nnlls, Coll Chnlns, Itope
to lliss :MoggieWalter's llillinery Store. Piqua....... ........ . ... 8:08 '' 6:lZ 1 • ...........
.
and
tlenth,
hundreds
who
have
been giYen up
11
Richmond
....
......
..
10:33
H
7:55
"
?.:5:&
Wire or nil sizes, n,ul ~verytl,ing
Remember the Hnir is rooted, ant.l mn<le lo Indiann.p's ............ 12:55PM 11:00 '' 5:.'i,j 11 by Physicians. UUXT'S REllEDY cures nil
orUer. JJrices to ru.it the times.
Dise.-"LSes
of the Lh·cr, Kidneys, Bla<lderb nnd
111tlto Hnr1lwnrc Line.
St:Louis. .. ... ......... . ....... ................ J ········· .. . Urinary Org:me, Dro11sr, Grnn·J, Dia etes,
Ladie,, call an~l c.1.·amine b,jo,·e going Chicago.... ............ 8:30 " i:30.u.1 ...•.......• and lncontin enco and UetenUon of UrineWB ARC AG.C~TS 1'0R TllE
HUNT'S .RE)iEDY cure~ Bright's DiaeRse of
cl3cw!.ere.
•Dll.1iy. tDa1ly e.x.cept Sunday.
the Kidney~, General Debility, Fewab ,v cnk·
No<.
8,
15i8·3m
Trains
do
not
stop
-where
time
is
omitted.
DIAMOMD IRON PLOUGHS
ncss, Nen·ou:s Disease.:, Iutemperauec and Ex
ccsses. HU~T'S RBllEDY
oures Billious
AND POINTS
PULLllAX PALaCE SLEI:PIJ,G CARs Il cndacl1e, Sour 8tomach, Costi ,·enes~, Dyspepsia,
StrcnM:thens
the
Bowels
and
StonrncJ, and
t,hrough without cha nge, froru Columbus to
:Fur No~. 30, 60 and 80.
makes the Illoo<l perfeclly purc. nu~T'S
Pittsburgh, Pbiladelphlannd
New York.
UE~f EDY! is pren:ued. exprC&ily for these disParlor and Steeping Cars from Pittsburgh
and 1t1sne\•er been knowu to fa.ii. One
Also for SHUNK'
Steel aucl Combito Baltimore,
and ,rru,bington,
without ease!!:,
trinl
will convince ,·ou. HU.ST'S RE:lrEDY
chouge.
nntion PLOUGII;
TIIE INDIANA
SLt;EPI~G C.\ltS through from Columbus to is pur ely YeietalJIC, is used by Family Phy·
2-HORSE
CULTIVATOR,
nnd tl,e
sician!!, nnd the utmost reliance may be placed
Cincinnati, Laui!!!Yille, Ind iu nnpoli!!, St. Louis~
MALTA,
SHUNK
and STEVENS'
and Chicago without. change, mnkinJ; close
~fn ~f,~~~\\;~llHED'iu' enNcourTagcs,.slcep,
connection~ at these points for the South, " 'est
DOUBLE
SHOVEL.
We shall be
FEMALESEMINARYand North-,Vest .
happy to see all our old friends, nnd as CLEVELAND
tern
nn<
rcuewed
W. L . O'BRIEN,
Next Term begins September 6th.
health is the result.
many new ones ns will call on us.General Pass. o•d Ticket Agent .
For Projpectu:i1 or ad1ni.!la1on apply to
Send for Pamphlel

.

,,

Tunic Bill.en.
J\~(,tmlf'fii, Curt.

.... .....•

ATTA.CUED TO ALL TRBOUGH TRAINS,

We
keep
Bil[[Y
BBdS,
GeariD[S
andHA_IR DRESSING.
allkinds
ofBn[[Y
Wheels. LADIES ATTENTION

I

Bcribnrr·,

~few,

}'eb14w8

-

0
1( ·1~ In .\ti m ,vc-:IVl't' 1S lluihliu;,, Mt11in
1<i:tn·cd
l'r.i-dl Jlru',. ~ton•.
Rllt(201
1 ut,oq•

JOJIN

Oash for Medicines,

SCCU AS

IN

Sole Agent for Bond & Lillard. and Walker's
Kentucky Bourbons.

.

.......... .
.. ........

treat•

Scribner's Family Medicines.

~

.......... .

Wa•hi'gt'nl 9:02 "1 ........ _... 19:07 " \..... ·-···

Philad'Jp'a
7:40 ' ............
New York. 10:95 11 .. ..........
Boston......
S:3OPll ............

10, 1 7tl.

77 Main Street, Opposite Rowley House,
Buggy
Trimmings,
~loth
Top
Leather,
PETER
HENDERIONACO~
3S Cortlandc St.,
rork.
ilJOUN'J' VERNON,
OlllO.
Pullman
Drawilli
Room
and
Sleeving
Car~Kov. 29.(im

~

O1:'FH.:L· · 11cdoor " ' '-'st of Court llou~c~
jant:.l·'i:?-y

c:a,c"•. (.'lmrgrs rn0<lcratc in all ,\._,.,.,
an1l sati ..fo<.'tiong-uarnntc(..-d.
on. I:. .\. }',\RC}UII
\It,\:
NO:\".
aui30wl

Dec. 22.1~.

, • • ••

.......... .
..........

W, C. <."ULOERTSON'.

tu all

:BRANDIES,
WINES,and.CIGARS,

, ••..••
......

J.t1114'1

-.
I h.ntin
~tl:;OICl:\'.E!-i, l'~)b•, FH.nc-y G,.od~, " ' ine,
Brandy 1 Whi,ky anJ o:n, ,trictly '1ttdPQ•ltiv<.l11for J/(dirol ,c.,e<J,dy.
Office and Store on the \\\·i.t Sh.le of t:pper
)fnill 'trCct,
l?C.~}X"<'ifUIJy,

..••••••. ••

1.................

6:00 "

nu,l

B~URB~N
~n~ RYE
WHISKIES,

tiol:OOA)II ...•••• .. ••

3:15 "

ON

Pile Oint11u.1t.
Rioaa Pu-rripti<m.
i-lm·k Rf11ll liueofPATJ;.NT

S1'ATI01'Sf No. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom

.. ...........

on.

UcCLELL.~);D & C'l'Lll l:U'.l ON,
.l.llorn~y, m11l Conn~ellor, nt Law.

.\T TU£-

of

l'htn·y

BOVJll'l> TB.AINB,

1:15 Pll

OHIO, January

DEALER

ON AND AFTER NOY. JO, 1s;s, TRAINS
WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS:

2:00 u
2:.51 °
3:17 "
4:30 "

R

-WHOLESALE

PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

fd:50.AM
10:10 "
11:06 11
11:36 "

Sur~e

W. M'CLJ:J.LA~l>.

C

L. HAYMAN

Pittsbnr£h,
Cincinnati
&St.Lonis
.Ra'y

Coltunbus. 1 12:35 P~
N~wark ... 1:33 11
Dresden J. 2:2G "
Coehocton. 2:5.> "
Dennison..
4:05 u
Cadiz June 5:05"
Stcub'nvi'e
5:40 u
Pittsburg...
7:35 "

ING! ·

STADL

4,55"
6 55 11
7,00 " 0;15 "
9 00 11 11,20"
2 00.P.Y
12,15 " i 30 11

Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All olhe_srun
daily except Sunday.
F. R. MYER!,
No~. 22, 1878
General Ticket AtL ,t.

EAST

Sen.,

hy
whi,•h is,loin.'( mor
for the da"c:. nf <li~ea,t ~, than hcrduforc ,IL"·
eovert?cl.
LUtOXI(' ])J ..~J·:_\SJ.:,.'-\,
or 11i-.<'il"C'of Joni;
. sta.mli11;!'
kind•
1 OtHl ofe\·1•ry rorit:1y 11111.l
will ela11n C~JM..!c1nl
<.Ht<?nlinn.
L•HGIC.\L OPEl{_\TIO:SS- ,uclt>• \m1tu·
tatioii'(, Operations for Jlar~ Lip, (' uh
.Foot, Cr0'-1'iEye , th<' r1•100Yo.lof dt•fi-1rrnitil!,,
and Tumor~, done either at home or almm,l.

Thisl~il\IENSE SACRIFICEisn1adefor
the purpose of closing out the stock p1·e,ious to 111oving,as also to open out, in
our NEW ROO~I, "-ith a ne,v and elegant stock for Spring· Trade. Do not
fail to attend the gTeat sale. and secure
some of the best bargains eYer offered to
the Citizens of Knox County.
THE ONE-PRICE
J CLOTHIER!

6,55 11
11,30 11
1 30A M
2,33 "

2 2.5 11

Altoona ...._. 12:05A>I ............ 12:20PM

'

lVOODlVORH,
ndcled a fa 1J liue of

2,40

11

nnd

WOODW. llD DLOC:K, :IJT. YEHNON, 0

9,20"
9,45 "•

2,46A:ll 4,.55
6,00 " 7 58

.M. D,

no one to umlcrsell us.

9,00 u 12,25AM

10,--10 •••••••••••
1,20P:Y ...........
Plymouth
3,50 " j ······
·····
Chioogo.. . 7,00 " ... .....•..

1

sv:s.aEor.rs&PuYs101Al1fa.

BJ! J~

the Thro,,t
D l~.t:c1I .\::;J.:::,.;
n n•.•wproet''"~,

,2.

1-····-··---57,35
,40P>< 9,5.;r>I
'' 11,15 u

.Ft.,raynel

J. W •• ,lcMfLLK:S

CCf~.

Heavy Gra) ' Overcoats,
worth St, now offere,1 at
UhloebJlle
o, ·ereoats,
wortlt
~,;, now offered
ut ~3.~0.
Fur BcaTer o,-e1•conls,
worth $l2, now ofrerccl al 88.
Stro11g \l'orking
Suits. worth S7, now offered ut St.~0.
Business
Snits,
Frock
or Sttcl,, ,vorth
8 11, non· ofreretl
nt $8.
1,·ork.ing
Pants,
n •orth ~1.30 a1ul $2, now otrerett
nt 81 n11d &l.30.
Casslwere
Pants,
"'Orth t,t nnd $1>, now offered nt 82.30 and 83,
Bo1·11' and C:11.Udren's O,·ercoats
nntl Suits,
from 81.~0 to ~6.

Orcstline._tld)7,50
Forest.....
9,25 "'
" .....•.••••
11

l\l. ll.

SCRIBNE
'S
J~
U.r DER1'1\KER
D
,n~
rr~~cr1~~10n
w~or~
In Glo,·c~,Knit Jackets. Umlcrwearuml Tnmks, we allow rug

C.ARD.

No,·. JO, 1878.
Tll.AINS GOING WBST.

Mansfield
7,00"
Oreatline .. a)7,30 14

1

l'Ornc-r
Main
1
would lJe plea ed to meet all h,~ formt'.'r fden<lH nn\l Chc ~tuut b{rcci~, 11m·th of J1r. Rus,.e11' offiet","
h('rc
~h••
enn
,1h1 ny he found unit
pro.
and patient'-, a well a all n w one , who 1.llny
'<1.
nugz.;.1y
wish to ter.t the ~llCC'l of hi1 remcJie~, aod ~ c.i1111nllye1,C"11c
}on" exp1.•rif!1tee
iu troatin;; e\·ery form nf Ji A.IU•'.J, HA.U.T,
eaac.
;~
Hr. Farquhar h.1,;.IK'cu located III Put~
1111<1l·oun,.,ellor
ut Law,
n.am fur the Ja--t thirh· )"1.:'ar-,and c.Ju:-ing-tbnt Altoruc>J
time ba~ trcah~d mor · tlurn J,'JY Ell l ~ l)ltl~U
\IT.
\'
1:1::sox,
OUlO ..
TJIOL"~A~ D l'.\TJEXT::l withunparalle,1 uc-

At One-halfof its Actual Value!

Pittsburgh,
FortWayne
&Chicago
R.R.

Crestline.112,0.J M 7 15 11
Mansfield 12,35PM 7'45"
Orrville ... Z,26 "
9;38 11
Alliance .. 4,00"
11,15"
Rochester 6_.22 ''
120A.ll
Pittsburg.
7,30 ''
2,30 "

50acin,_~k:a~~~
0
50~~1~?s
~foJc
J1acJi:acrc9t'o• $U5. All the remedlH will be tent 'by
~Tn~I/~~~~~~
w::c~e;r:,::~
letter H mnney order.
AddrtH,

that in addition

T.ADLE.

Kuox. Common !'leas.

TESTIMONIALS
in greal numbtrs ot tho
hlghc~t character can be unt when desired.

d::~·

TJME

J. W. Pt·~~TLJ.

Phl slci:111

Preparatory to n10,ing in February ·weintend
S
to close out our entire stock "·ithin
the next sixty days

Train, goln.g South and 1Vut---l;-i.3 A. 11.;
6:20 A.M.; 12:25P. lll.; 6.50 P. M.
Train -~going Norlh and Ea,t-9;30 A. M.
5:00 P.M.; 6:50P. !of.;
10:10 P. M.

SALE.

County, Ohio, nntl to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court Ilouse, in satd
Kno.i: Conuty, on
The HolmanPad cured me of Dy,pep.ria..
.lfo1ulay,Marci, 1711,, 1 i9.
Wm. E. BRACHMAN,79 W. 3d. st., CtnclnnaH.
betwctn the hours-of 12 .lI and 4 P. M., of said
lho HolmanPadcuredmydaughterot Co:natipation
ol the bowels,
HOWEl.LGANO,Cincinnati,
day, the following described lands n.nd tcne·
The HolmanPad cured me of BiU.011• Ftttt",
meota, to-wit: Lot number four hundred aud
w. H.BLAIR,
280 W. 6th st., Cincinnati.
tv;cnty·h~o in Trimble's adJition to the City
Tho HolmanPad cured me of Dfabetc•·
of Ut. Yernon, nnd lot number seTcn in Ru$·
T. C. JOHNSON,Dennwt, Mich.
lhe HolmanPad cured my mother or Slck Jiead!ell's addition to the said City of:lH. Ycrnon.
aclu1,
J. ROSSLEE, Jewett, OMo,
Appraised at-Lot Ko. 422nt ~33J; lotNo.1
The Holman Pad cured me of ChtU.. and Pew-r.
$800.
MRS.LIZZIE
SECRIST,
209 Moundat..ClnclnntU. at Terms
ofSole-Cn,h.
The HolmanPadcured me ot Fne-r and .4.tn_te.
l~idrchlld'e Lc<:tnre.

NEWARK

Colnmbn11, Clnelnnati
nncl lndlanapoJls
RallwaJ.
SHELBY

)IOLNT YJ-:RNOX, O.

\\"here all who are ~ick with .\cute or Chronic
Disen..'-e'.'-,will h3xe an opportnnitv off. rl>d Ol"l'lf E ·"" TIE~IOK\l'J•.-On
OamLier
them. ofn,·ailin;; the:n~el\"(~Sof hi~ -.k·ill iu cur- ii:trld, a fo\r do,,r 1::1~1.. r,Jaiu.
ing- lii'-'C.l'-C'~.
( 'a u be found ill 111~ oflirc- :,t nll hi)llr w-htn
not profe,. ...ioiudly cn_r:ogc·tl.
oug U·Y

AN--

cr.o

STA.T10Ns 11'~AS
T E.x. J MAu.,. !P AC. E.x..JNT. Ex
PitUibllrg. ll,45PM
6,00A)I
ll,OOA:tt l,50PM
Robert }'orsythe.
Rochester 1~,&JA~ 7,45"
10,12 u 2,t.i5 u
3,10 " 11,00 11 12,l>OPM 6,35 11
y ,irtneofan
order or >!ale isaued out of Alliance..
2J26 11 7,13 11
the Court of Common Pleaa of Knox OrrTille ... 4,50 u 12,55Plf

John Ilnrris,

Liver Com.
ploint, Intermittent
Fever, Periodical Head.
aches, Dyspepsia 1 Ague Cake. Chills and Fever,
Catarrh, NeuraJe,a, Kidney Troublce, Rheuma•
tism, All kinda of Fcmnlc Weakness,
0
1
11.~1
a~~~~r\ji~:o~r

~t~h~~~1:a;,e

0.

Liue,,. Steam Ship Co., and Forejgo
Exchange.

"Inman

AndIts Auxiliaries p-

Body and Foot Plasters, and Ab·
sorption MedicatedFootBath.

~. J.

nut! (:01,11.ellor~ 111 Lnff',

Attorm•y,

VER.NON.,

MJ~lilJS!J
lfQJ81 ~lilJdJ
0'1JuEdrr~lilJ!JS

MerchantsFire Insurance Company,Cleveland.

HOLMAN
UY(RAshland Mutual Fire InsuranceCo.,

& KUCH,

DR. R. J. ROBINSON,

--:CN"--

Hud,on
Gen'l Managtr

JM.LTIXORE.

YORX..

D, .D. Jor.&

Jll' NTIUE

D

sty!e~, at

The Greatest:Bargainsof the Age!

c. H.

T. P. Barrv,
L •• n:.Cole.
Wrd. Pas • .4.g't, Ticktt.A.gtut,

Vee. 2Z·)'

To reduce stock previous to n1oving into our CURTIS HOUSE,
.J,t..'.\E rA<Y:WE,
Ne"- Roo111,J{irk Block, occupied by
Thursday
&Friday,
April
IOand11 F'El:YS::CO::C.A.N"
Ring,valt & Jennings.
OFFICE :rnd J:J~~l lJEXl !·:,.\ml will reutaiu T\\"O D.\ Y, on]y; ,rhcre lie

T

POTTEr.~ rr:>rir1clon. Do1ton. Mass.

v.r,

llf. YCR1'0X, 01110.
~ Ollie(' on.,r h n,,x County Soxingsllank.

OPF JCE-\Ve,tsill•· of Main E-treel 4 doon
.North of the Puhlic ~<prnrc.
'

-

19,49

~

O•

l'l,RNOJ\",

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

Notice!

MT.VER

1•9,5.5PM

STREET,

)I. K00!--8,
AT
LA

WILLI.DI
.A TTORN"EY

____

WJ.LL !'OSlTJ\T.Li.

u

La-vv

IL J:. _L FATIQUJI.Ut,ofPuf11am, ~luo·
Jtc I.DESCE- l)r Ru:-:q•ll, l"n:st Gtu.nbier St,
king-um C'Junty, Ohio, has by the requebt Dr.M('~[illcn , ,roo<lLdd~:.._R'"OJ)Qrty. aog•y
of his mnny friends in this county, con~entNl
to '-pend one '>r hro <lays of cn.C'h,month at

CROWELi.'S,

--.A.T

S,1.3All .......... .
Philatlelphia ... 11,30 u 11,4.iAM .......... .
11
Baltimore
.....•
f7,10AM
6,15PM ......... ~.
J.P. ,"ELSOX,C. E. and :M.E.,Priuclpal.
IC
,vashingtOll •••18,35 II 7,aoU •• , •• ,.,.,.
11
,Vbceling .....•. 11,15PM 8,05AM 4:05PM
IIE next session of this school begins Sept.
11
ZanetYillle ...... :i,10.ur. 12,2UP!l 8:17 "
5th, 18i8. The scholars live ""·itb the
Columbus ...... 11,00 11 12,25PM1-·········
Principal. and arc under the re.sSainte of a
Ne-,,.·n.rk... ...... 2,10 11 4,25All 5:00PM
weH ordered home. Grounds and buildings
11
MountYernon
3,05"
6,24"
7:18 11
separate from those of the College. Scholars
Mansfield ....... 4,2,> 11 6,5() 11 11:0011
fittedJor College or for an early entrance Ul>Ou 11
1
Shelby Jun~ ... 4,53 " 7,18 " ..•......•.
a bus10css life. For terms ant.I informo.hon A.rrireChicngoJunc
.. 5,2.5 11 7,56"
Whoo1llnh
Cough, Sharp Fa.ins In tho
•P£1Y to the Principal.
u
Monroeville ..•. 6,08 " 9,10 "
::NOTE.-The.re is a.summer session de,;igned
l~rcaf!t, ll eart Dlsea&c, Qul111y, Di3.betea.,
" S:mdu.sky•.•..•. 7,00 11 10,00"
for scholars 1rho have con<litfons to make np
u~.·l !Jr Lameness in any part oC the Body.
Chicago June .. 6,00 " 8,15 11 5:20AM
in order to enter the College classes in the Len.Ye
11
Tiffin .........•...
7,09 11 9,1:l " 8:20 "
Fall. Pn.rents desiring to send theirsonsaway
Prloo,
2<> Cents.
Fostoria..........
7,40 " 9,35 11 9:3.J 11
from cities during the summer will find this
Deshler ........•• I 8,-1-5" 10,32 u 11:24PM
,chool
adapted
to
their
wants.
mayl0tf
A,k for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER.
" Defiance .........
"111,32 "14:45 "
"
Garrett .......... 11,40"
1,26PM 6:30"
1·ED.
-y'V-'::?PYLE,
Sold by all Wboteealo and RetaU Druggbtl
!.rriveChicago ......... 5,40AM 7,05" ... ....... .
t?.irou1,;bout Urn L"nlted StntH and Ca.i1a.das,Md bJ
WEE.li.S

1Ri6·•

~Iedical

Don•

PHOT0GRA.PHS,
DesiJes nll the ordinary

w,

SELLING OUT Dr. Farquhar,
ENORMOUS
SACRIFICE

WESTWARD.
STATIO~S.
IExra's.1r.xPn's.1AccoM

1he Gramm'lr School of Kenyon College,)
£care Kew York ......
G.<lsllBIER,
OHIO.

01·

March

~T.

--·····-··

Philadelphia ... t320A" •145py

Xcw Styles

F. S. CROWELL.

Wa.hington ...._\±SOOPM\F,30.ur ..........•

Baltimore........

Pro1ucnatle,
Cabinet,
cloir antl l1~1,e1·lal

PHOTOGRAPHS.

9:10 "
u

11

Entirely

3:05 "
4:25PM
i:18 "

3,10

1'

u

HA-LL,

3:4.2 "
1045A:M
1215P)t
1:45 "

N. -. Hill's Building, cor. Main and
Gambier streets, l\[t. Vrrnon, 0.

-AXD-

of

at

A.2 .• 1'1,nu1... .

CarbonEnamels,in :\'ickel
Plate Rims,

11

Newark .......••• \J2,l5A.M 1,10
Colu.mbn1.......
Zanesville.......
\\'heeling........

a number

IIT. VJ>U"10N, 01110.

UOOPE R,

IUOIJJ\'T

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

I can offer m_v patrons

S(lUARE,

June 1~!.187-1-y

One P1·lcc anti Squ111·c Dealing

16,231212PM
2:32

lV . llORG.lN,

Oct. 4·1)'

All garm£nl• 11wde in /1,cbeat lltJ/-• of ,co,·k
1n'.ln1J,;pand trrrrronfrd to fit altt·ay,.

SKATING,
SLEIGHING,
&c.

1·

F. F. WARD & Co's.

1:,.

Has the Largest and Bt'st Stock or
Goods Cor Gc-ntlemen'11 ll'c-nr
in Cc-nlrnl Oblo.

Havin[
Recently
Purchased

Deshler..........
5,t2 '
u
}...oatoria.........
6,40 " 7,25 "
u
Tiffin .............
7,09 " 7,54 "
11
Sandusky........
7,10 " 7,45 "
" Monroeville.....
8,00 u 8,30 °
" Chicago J un,c... 8,40 " 9,30 "
ArrireShelbf June... 9, 15 11 10,00 "
0
.llam1tield........ 9,43 " 10,34 u
Mount Vernon ll,l3PM U,O.;p11

GEORGJ;

.A.t'tor:n.oy
GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS
109 MAIN

Railroad,

"
"

Au,;.JO.y.

lV. ().

WINTER
S~ENES!

11

Gro('cry Store •

1'f

.A.tte>rn.ey
at La-vv
KIRK ' S BUILDING,

..\.ND SEE THE :XEW

s:11"

5 '40

)lc.u,\

MERCHANT
TAILOR

CROW[ll'S
Glll[RYI

4:43 "

8 120"

OFl'lCF.,-O·:cr

J. W.F. SINGER .

FRAMES,

CRO1VEl,L'S
GALLERY,
WARD'S BLOCK.

0.A.LL

4°1; "
5 00

at •La-vv

l'l'IlLIC

1:03PM
2 30 "

I

7,4.5"

3,~0 "

forge assortment of

AXD DEALER

1···········

11,17 "

RK IRVINE,

~IT. YEllNON, 01110.

..

• ,.•••••••

12, UPM

CJ,

.A.tt<>r:n.ey

8,09 H 10,19 q
6,3i "110,37"
10,22 " 12,16P::.J.
2,15r.M 2,35 H
4,11 H 4 125 H

H

~qof,rssionn
I Olards.

-AT-

I<'. S. CltO1''ELL.

H

:1,

PICTURE

CAnn-IN Eni:cT, !so\". 10, 1875
EASTWARD.
1-i·om SBA T".EY, of ,\,,,, Yori.-,
ST.I.TIO~!:!.
I E-.U'll. J EXP's. I Acc'M
Se,·crn.l
New Designs
in Back•
Lea,e Chicago......... 8,50AM/ P.401'Mj-····
·····
u
Oil.rrett..........
3,10 M 3,5.5AM 4:40A.~
grounds
aucl Accessories,
" Defiance ......... , 4,45 " • 5,27 " 18:50 "

J@'"

fJl61"J ose1ih C. Skaden, the father•in·
lnw of the late Willinm :U. Tn·ecd, died
on Saturday at his residence in New York.
Ile was eighty·sernn years old.

U

Tnrn

L Bills prmled at this office.
L
Tbe Censu• hill paaecd CougrC88. To the room formerly
occupied by .A.
The Supervisors (150 in number) are to WeaYe .r nnd rece~tly by C. A. Hope, SALE
BJ LL S
be nppoiutcd by the Pre.,ident, subject to would mform their numerous patrons

the C()nfirmntion of the Sennte.

OOA.~,
7,30
9,46
7

"17,48 "110.,02"

8,01 "

Onltimore

CATARRHAL
AFFECTIONS,

ship, Crawford county, PJ.., was found
dead, hanging to tho limb lof " tree, a
HOLMANLIVERPADCo.t
~hort distance from bis home.
Johnston Building,Cincinnati,0.
.167"The once·fnmous country rcoidence
nov 8·w12
of Uoss Tweed, at Orcenwicb, Conn., hru,
just been sold by his family to Joseph
.Millhauk, a rich N cw Yorker.
,S,- Ohnrlcs P. Stickney,
defaulting
Trusurer of the Manufacturer,' Gas Com·
pany, Fall Ri,er, baa been eentenced to The undersigned
having reJi..-e yenr~ in the Htatc Prieon.

lfii/" Fresh

•••··•·••··

H

2,50 "

1878.

21),

•\.l so,

I woul<l a.sk a call frow all wiBhin~
anything iu my line.

S,25 H
8,4.3"
9,18 H

9,40 " •••••••••••• 8,50AM .......... .
10,12 11 •••••••••• .• 10,45" 10 35.lM

CO.,

0
rir:a.'h~gufn'~Yt~~:~ticf'~
:1rdi'r.Ji~~~f~tfJ
mr1et! w1f1be Induced to make Ole trtah
I ami!/aU}j~ff.;;~:l:~J~'!uf?£1.1Sn~I!EO.
P. 06£
•

llfi1" The British Go..-ernment has deci-

f.fir Rnndnll nnd Illnckburn are both

6,59

U

...........

GOING WEST.
STATIO>rs.lExPRESS)Acco'N.IL. FRT.!T. FRT
Clevclnnd.. 8,20All ............ ............

8?;1f ~~~-1~!r:~:r:n~:~:f
~~~~
i2;~~~.1.

Q-The
Governor of New Hamp,hire
refuses to commute the oentence of J. Q.
Pinbam, sente nced to bo hanged on the
!Hh inst.
~ The late Jim Fisk'• $100,000 opera
glaos, set with Diamonds, i• the fir.1t prize
in n lottery at the Orthodox Hebrew Fair
in Boston.
<l•d to cnll upon all members of tho con·
sulnr body who hn..-e attained tho age of
70 to resign.
.@"' J. Lewi• Urown, a colored lettercarrier ofNa,hl'ille, bas been :arrested upon n charge of embezzling mail m:itter en•
trusted to him.
JS<- Zflch Chandler expres•es the opinion that Congress, when it meets, will not
adjourn until December, when tho rPgU·
Jar session begins.
1J6!I"Eben Lentbera, of llnrrington, N.
ll., has recently hnd his name changed to
Rutherford B. Ilayes, by !he Probate
Judge of the county.
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A young dnughter of Geoeral Tom
Ewing, of Ohio, is said to bo the prettiest
girl in Wnshington.
I@' Thomru, Jefferson'• Monticello estnte will he sold by tho Virgioil\ Stnte
Commis.,ioner ~lnrch 20th.
;@"' olr. L.,wrencc Oliph~nt recently
left Paris for the East in the interest of
his scheme for colonizing Paleatine.
eat- Gambctta put.I on no nirs in his
house of the Pain is Bourbon, lJllt uses the
plain furniture of hi• former residence.
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Hudson.....
A.kron......
No.10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, :ilich. O~n·ille....
Sold in :Mt. Yernon by hrael Green, and by Millersb'rg
Mc11ra. Wgxx:s&PoTTKll:
Genllenun -Feellna
Lhorongbly c9nvtnced ortl.ie etHcacy or 8Jo.Jrf7G:a»'s
n.ll Drug,;i .sts everywhere.
Stron;:?",Cobb & Gann_....... ,
H.1.DlOALCURE 70RCATA1U11,
I am Ind need to drop
Co.,
,vholesalc..ig ents, Clc,·eloncl, 0. -sa.p2Gy Danville. ..
yo:i a ltne to uy tho.ti tiltboogh I h&Te beeincei>c
tlcal of &11t.ho nO!ltrnDlS advortlHd 83 "radleal
Howard.. ..
Gambier...
e~~1~
I have beenafflicted with thJ• drc:ultul
dlae:iao
lit.Vernon
0 8
~It.Liberty
~~~1DJ
l b!bl~~i1g:<11t~a.~::v~~o;.t~t~D;o::w1
Centerbu'g
read the letter or Mr. llX!'t"aTWm.t..11, and can
truthfully uy th&t ancr- ualnf ft\·e o, au bO'LtleaI
Columbus.
Cincinnati
W~

THE GRAY liEDICIXE
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C.:HRO.UOS, l'ANEL
I,'LOl\ '•
ERS. STATUARY,
And a General vnriely of ART GOODS.
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Self Abu e;as ..er .,1.1;,mg,
Lossofllemory,
Uni\'"crsal La ssitude, Pain \n
the Ba.ck, Dimuess of Vision, Premalure Old
Age, and many ot~cr illsenses that lead to Insanity, Consumption and n. Premnture Grnve,
all of which as a rule are first caused by dcYi·
a.ting from the path of nature and o\'er indulgence. Tbe Specific ~(edicine is the result of
a life study and many yea.rs of experience in
treating these special djscue.l.
Full partioulars in oar pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by ru;.\.i}to every one.
The Specific Medicine is sold by a1l Druggists at $1 per package, or six: pnckagcs for $.i,
or w.ill be sent by mail on receipt of the money bv addressing
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RADICAL
CURE,

10 YEARSA SUFFERER.
From Hon.Theo. P. Bogert,Bristol,R.I,
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t,fiir ")Ira. Partington"

(B. P. Shilla·
her,) is suffering from rheumatic gout at
Chelsea.
l!ir Le6n Hynman, the ..-eteran MMOn·
ic author aud editor, died in New York
Inst week .
161"A Berliu Baker wl\S lately impris·
oned for making a gingerbread caricature
of Biemarck.
4@"" The Sleepy Eye Wide·Awake
has
just been ,tnrtrd at Sleepy Eye, Brown
county, Mion.
~ King Oscar, of Sweden, is about to
circulate a reply to Pope Piuo IX'e nttach
on Freemasonry.
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